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I9 BEA GREATR1695A ~AFOR ... ORIENTAL SILKS
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Fancy Dress Silks. in Crepe and Gaufrre, all colors. Black and Colored Velvets,
Silk and Silk Finished to match I)ress Goods.

W%: have also to ,and an immense collection of Swiss Embroidered Edgings, Insertions.
and Flouncings in cartoon lots. These goods are REMARKABLE VALUE and will
prove great lusiness liuilders to the retail merchant during February and March. liuyers
cordially welcomed. Orders failthfully filled.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE Toronto

E ENDEAVOR to
always keep our t
stock complete

and up to date for BROCK
sorting purposes.
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WAREHOUSES AND FIRES.

W .REHOUSES of the present day are in nany cases not
what they should L'e, and when a fire gets into themr,

rmenwaî are powerless to save then.

A mnerchants first duty is to sec that bis town or city pro-
ei adequate fire protection. Mercliants iuast not be selfish

dronaîes and allow tleir town or city ta run itself as it pleases.

-uch inaction is unciti.ien-like. Moreover, when trouble of this
knd cornes, the nierchant is the one who suffers nost. Torontos
tire protection was totally inedequate, and yet the owners of
arge warehouses nade little or no protest. One seven.storey
w.arelouse vas recently built in this city, and its builder loes
ià, -t seemî to have taken any neans to protect it, cither by show-
R, the City Council what would be his predicanment in case of a

with a pressure that would only carry a streani threce storcys
b or by putting waterpipes and hose through his building.

1 tre are mnanv five and six-storcy buildings iii this city whose
nlers are just as iegligent.

Ve take this opportunity of giving a few hints as to ire pro
,eCtamon.

In the first place, a large warchouse should be hited up with
aterpipes and private hose. Sonie buildings in Toronto have
îee, and Wyld, Grasett & Darling would undoubtedly have

'cei heavy losers at the reccnt fire had it not been for the

R .A .FllR A RY, I805. N.2

adequate pr->tection they had prov:ded for their beautiful build.

ing. Tl'he cost of an outtit of this kind is a Cleapt preimiui for
insurance.

In dit second place, the roofs and cornices of ail Iigh luild-
ings should be fireproof. In case of a big file In the nîeighlbor-
hood, the cornices and roof are the mnost hable to catch. and it
is iiperatively necessary that they should be imipervious to heat
and sparks. If the cornîices are galvani.ed iron, tliey should be
nounted on iron, not wooden, brackets, and nio wood should
be touching the iron. If these points are observed in building,
and the walls are strong. a fierce tire can easily be prevented
spreading.

Wa'ls shîould be of a proper thickness. A 2.-inch wat be-
tween two warehouses saved illions of dollars' worth of Toron.
to's wholesale property on the niglt of January loth. 'he
thickness of walls should be regulated by mnnicipal by.laws, and
enforced by proper building inspection.

Structural iron pillars and belams nmust be encased in fireproof

material. If not, they warp, twist, and expand with the heat,
throw dowi the p.rtition walls which they support, and force
out exterior walls in whicl they rest. If not protected fromn the
tire. they are worse than wooden beans.

Elevator shafts mîust be fireproof. These should be lined with
iron, or made entirely of iron. At night, doors should be closed
down on each flat, so as to cut off al. Jraughts. This is an ex-
ceedingly important point to be observed in the construction of
buildings.

Lastly, stairways should be at the opposite end of the build.
ing to the elevator shaft, if there be only one. This is only
humaneness for hunanity. lunian life is too precious to be
carelessly jeopardized. and it is jeopardîi.ed when the only stair
way is close ta the elevator shaft.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

l'hie clearings at the Montreal Clearing Hbouse during 1894
reached a total of $346,6oo,ooo. In 1893 they were$568,
732.ooo. The decline, which :s eiquivalent to 4 per cent., is the
snallest recorded by any of the large cities of the continent.
ln New York the decrease was 2a per cent., in loston 1> per
cent.. in Philadelphia so per cent., and in Chicago 8 per cent.

The average decline mu aIl the clearang house cities was 16 per
cent. Montreal. though fifteenthi or sixteenlth of the great cities
of the continent, stands tenth in tie extent of lier clearing
house business a position she has held for several years now.

The figures of :394 speak well both for the actual and relative
volume of her business transactions.
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THE IMPORTING RETAILKX.

QUESTION to which we have de-
voed considerable space recently
requires just one more article. This

question is: "Shal the large re-
tailer import or shal he buy front
the jobber ?" Articles on this sub-
ject were published in our Novem-
ber, lIecember and january issues.

The Monetary Times of I)ecem.
ber 2ast, in an artick on the dry

goods trade, spoke as follows: " Shall the wholesale warehouse-

man continue in the Canadian trade? has been recrntly asked

and answered by a novice apparently trying to cater for the am.

bitioub retail country importer, who vants to seli his people by
flattering their vanity."

The writer of this article is theI "novice " referred to.

We would refer our ancient and esteemed contemporary to

an article in The New York Journal of Commerce of January

,7th, the greatest trade paper on this continent, and one which

is followed and quoted by cvery other trade and financial

journal in Canada and the Unmted States-even by The Mone-

tary Times. The article referred to commences as follows:

" The dry goods jobliers are it would seec, the latest class
of business men to feel the effects of the concentration of busi-

ness in the department stores. As these stores are able

to buy in exceedingly large quantities there is, the jobberts

claim, a growing disposition among them to ignore the jobber

and buy aIl their goods (rom manufacturers and importers

direct. No matter how great a burgain the jobber is enabled to

orer, the sane reluctance is shown in inspecting the goods.
The reason giveni by the retail buyer is that, owing to the large

quantity of goods he is able to handi., h. prefers to deal direct
vith firit handi."

Will The Monctary Times sfiti sav that this tendency on

the part of large retailers to import does not exist? The writer

does not daim to bc a Newton or a Columbus, but h. does
claim to notice what is going on, and in this case he noted a
tende.scy in the trade four months sgo, before st vas noted by
The New York journal of Commere.

We have never, however, said that the retailer us vise in

importing. To kno. whkh is the wiser course for the retailer
to pursue ;s co know something which is not known by any
commercial writer on the continent, and is a question which

dcpcnds on nny local circumstances which it would le im-

possible to analyre and group, and to draw therefrom a positive,

general rule.
l'h opinion of The Ne" York Journal of Commerce, how-

ever, is worth having : " That ch. retail buyer is thus placing
himmelf at a diusdvntage, the jobbers argue, must br. evident,
on a cals consideration of thu subject. The large jobbing
houses have ample capital at therir command. and are able to
immediateiy take large quantities of merchandise from manu-
factureis and agents who pwefer co sel a large quantity of goods
at a los in order to locure working capital to proceed with

their new season's inoductions."
The article then goes on to enumerate instances where

jobliers are enabled to offer geods at le"s than the manufacturer
can in the sarne quantities. Another paragraph is worth quoi.
ing : "Some of the jobbers blame the manufacturer's agents for

the attitude of the retailers. as instances are known, the· say,
where packages have been broken to elect sales. The rge
jobbing housm. have, it is urged, an abundance of capit% that

enables the to procure large quantities of goods at prices ery
much closer than a retair could procure thon, and in i;ny
instances they are enabled to sell under the maufact ters
regular prices. One jobber was ofered an immense lot oi %us,

pender racently, the lot being much isager than any ti uler
could handle, as the manufactrer vas anxious to tum themîs ito
money, and accordingly made very liberal inducenents t. the
jobber. The jobber was able to ofer the goods at such a ai!
vantage that retailers would benefit by purchasing, even iose
accustomed to getting their goods direct."

HOW THEY BUY.

The big retail stores have a way of buying essentially their
own. They are the bers on the market. They vill not buy
until they have to, aM they do not have to until the manulfac-
turing for the season is neady over.

Towards the close of the selling ea"n, the wholesaiers have
sold aIl they expect to, exept for a few morting orders. This
happens just about the time the retaier is beginning tosell. At
this particular timne, the wnholnemaer begins to think of cleaing
out the surplus o( his stock, andhe is willing to cut off all his
profit and take cost if ters are short and the custoser sure.

The manufacturer is even more inclined %o clear than the
jobber. He has flled aIl his orders and ail his repeats. lis
overnuakes must, therefore, be got rid of at once.

With the jobier and the manufacturer in these weak posi-
tions, the big bearish retailer is in his glory. He vill not bey
except at a reduction of so to 50 per cent. Shirts and drawers
sold by jobbers at $7.5o are bought fron the manufacturer at
$5.5o. lannels sd by the jobber at iX cents are sold by the
manufacturer to the big retailer at r4 cents. Tweeds sold by
the jobber at 4o cents, are bought by th. retailer at 30 cents.
And so on through the list.

Whether this is right or not is not for THE REviEw to %ay.
These are the truths of the case, and are facts and circumstances
which cannot be refuted. They can simply he faced and
watched.

This is one of the great resous why the large retailer is
making such an impression on this manrket. His centraied
and concentrated power is the magic that knocks prices and
profits into a cocked hat.

l.ike sin, he is hated, but ie is still vith us.

STRIKES AND BUSINESS.

Busness men who have been reading the accounts of the
'street railway employes' strike in Brooklyn, N.Y., must be
struck with the fact that the solution of the labor problems now

pressing for considcration is of the greatest importance to men
who do a retail business, and in fact to-all damsS of ier.
chants.

Since the strike was inagurated, a great many of the retail
stores have heen obliged to suspend a portion of their empio:
as customers were unsabe to reach the stores to sate percha.-
One large store suspended Soo employes at once. The eff c

THR EIl DRY + GOODS +. REVIEW.
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of t: an general local trade must be sométhingenormous, and

its iv .;utude is more eaily imagined tian described.

i.. lesson is plain. eiasines men muet study and ain to

uni .,taind labor problem. Understanding them, they muet
au. Ljit hy municipal and national laws, such as the establish.

,lit .i labor bureaus and compulsory boards of arbitration, to

it any conlict between labor and capital whereby business

1 il e intermiptd. There never was a timet in the histouy
oI , miocratic government when the interest of business men in

t.. social problems was more necessary for the maintenance

i a proper equilibrium among ail classes of the community.
rh.e deadly interruptions-of which Canada bas yet seen very

few must be prevented ai ail hazards.

lThe rule for the uidance ut those interested should be that

i'rn ention is better and less expensive than cure."

THE OLD. OLD SUBJECT.

O NE of the oldest subjects which TnE REvsaw discusses is

the long credit system. But we are thankful to say that
ttie situation is improving. aMd the cash systen is rapidly per.
mneatng the retail trade.

The Winnipeg Commercial in its last week's issue quotes a

letter from a Glenboro' merchant to bis customers. It runs as

follows .
- Believing that the preSent system of doing business in

Gk.nboro', of giving credit from six to twelve months of the

year, is injurious alike to the merchant and his customers, we
announce that on and ater January ist our business will be
conducted on a purely cash basis. Experience bas taught us
that to meet the demand for cheaper goods, which ias arisen
during the present depression, we muIst ell for cash. Selling
for cash means buying for cash, and buying for cash mieans that
we can sell at prices that wil astonish you. The new era begins
on January ust, when our books wili be closed.-J. F. Fumer-
to & Co."

We can name a dowen Ontario nierchants who have adopted
the cash systen during the pst year. We can name a doSen
who have been trytng it for several years. But we have failed
to discover one retailer who adopted it and then dropped it to
return to the credit system. The cash system is a success.

Its adoption is a difacult task, requiring nerve and backbone.
lrhase who do not adopt it are too weak to strike out for them-

selves, and not strong enough to deny that the credit system is
wronig.

TNREE REPRESENTATIVES.

n The imp.rtance of the dry goods trde as compared with
-ither ponioaa of our commerce, internai and external, and the
Itading part played in the commercial world by the men who
are ai the head of the dry goods trade, is evidenced in a misi
telling way by recent events. Three leadingwholesalers occupy
three leading public positions in Canada's two great wholesale
centres.

Waring Kennedy, sole owner of the wholesale dry good
IaIhess Of SaMson, Kennedy & Co., bas been elected Mayo
of the city of Toronto for the second time. James A. Canlie
Of James A. Canue & Co., manufacturers' agents, bas bee

elected preuident of the ioard of Trade of Montreal. Stapleton
Caldecott, head of the wholesale dry goods firni ot Caldecott,
Burton & Spence, bas been elected president of the Board of
Trade of Toronto.

rhese thre men are large.minded, capable citizens, as weil
as shrewd and successful business men. Each is btoad and
liberal enough to give part of his valuable time tu that unthank-
fui and tiresome business known as "Itaking an initerest in pub.
lic miatters." That they do so, shows that they have a desire to

see the country which givee them protection and citizenship,
and in which they have made their weaith, happy and pros.
perous.

One peculiar feature of the matter i-s that Mr. Kennedy is
an Irishman, Mr. Cantie a Scotchman, and Mr. Caldecott an
Englishman. Thus, once more, in the words of Mr. Muir's
famous national song:

The Thistle. Shamrock, Rose entwine
Tih Niapie Leaf Forever.

A sketch and portrait of each of these three men is an im.
portant feature of ibis issue of TK kKview.

BRITISH AND CANADIAN TRADE.

T H E Canadian trade returns for the first half of the fiscal
year ending 3oth i)ecember, show the following compara.

tive results: The exports were valued ai $72,599,132, a

decrease Of $4.3o5,258 as compared with the corresponding
period last year. The imports for the period decreased $6,321,-
567, the total value being $54,572,395. The duty collected
during the six months amounted to $8,70,038, as against $10,-
a98,562. For the month of I ecenber there is a greater falling
off in the exports than in any ont month for some time past,

the decrease being twoand a half millions. On the other hand,

the imports are increased about $300,oo. The duty shows a
reduction of $4o,ooo in the month, indicating that the increase
in imports was mostly in free goods or those of low duty.

British imports have shown an increase of £3,817,540 upon
the year 1893, or an improvement of considerably under a pet
cent.; while for the same period exports show a decline of-

£s,9oo,626, or something like the same proportion of decrease.
During last month imports declined over threc and a half unit-
lions sterling, of which raw materials for textile manufactures
account for no less than £8,452,376. The increase on the
year under that heading now stands at £;,6i5,998. On the
other hand, exports declined on the mont8h £231, 5 :1, and ibis
is almost wholly accounted for by the depreciation in business
in yarns and textile fabrics, which amounts to £'34,804. On
apparel and articles of personal use there is aIso a decrease of

£ 73 ,7 71. The year closes showing a decline in the exports of

1 yamns and textile fabrics £464,.024, and on apparel and articles

of personal use £807,784. Business through the mcdium of

the parcel post shows a large increase both in imports and ex.

ports. On the import side it amounts to about 23 per cent.

" Is this evidence of the fact, says The I>rapery World, which
has been surmised over and over again, that consurners are

dealing with Continental centres rather than making their pur-

chases ai home? If so, it is a striking object.lesson on the

r disadvantages to the retail trade of the introduction of a system
that shalq miake trade through the poIlt more enticing to the

t great houes titan it is at present."
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DOMESTIC COTTONS ACTIVE.

T 1E cotton position continues steady, and no change in

values is to note since the decline noted sone time ago.
Jobbers assure l'us; R.viEw that the demand for spring accouiit
is quite elual to that of last year. This is especially so in ite
cabe of denand from the wcst, but tihe enquiry fron the south
shore, vs,., in the Eastern 'uTownships district of Quebec, is
not so good. Sales agents in Montrcal for the milîs told the

sanie story about a good denand. . In fact, last week the mills
notified ieir agents to withdraw their samples for the finer
grades of Oxford shittings, fine zephyrs and checked ginghans,
as they cannot accept any tepeat orders for these goods unless
the buvers are whlling to take delivery after the middle of April.
Up to that date they have all tie orders they cati attend to.

WHITE GOODS IN FASHION.

lemand (nr white goods of ail descriptions," said a lead.
ing Montreal importer to Tism R.viFw, " is going to be une of

the leading feitures of spring and summer trade this year."

lie went on to point out that the fashion for the color which is
synibolical of purity extended to everything, fron the crown of

the head to the sole of the foot, in ladies' wear. For instance,
ni gloes; every importer had
not only laid im large supplies of

the white uicrcssed kid with

fancy trinmed edgcs, but they
already had a large enquItiry foi PI
them, while adices fromt France
stated that the factories had aIl
they con1i do to keep even with
their orders for this line of stock. Is walec

li fine Swiss muslins the sanie moath wil
state of affaîrs prevails, and Mon- let ecel
treal iniporters who wisled to lady, so
place repeat orders for these
goods could not do so be-
cause the mîîakers had orders
to occupiy theni intil November,
and, as tliey could not promise delivery before that date, the

importers w:ll sinply have to work along on what supplies they
have already arranged for. ''le sanie enquiry is experienced

for other hnes of white goods, such as ducking. etc. : in fact,
st puonmises to1 be a great white weason.

A GOOD POLICY FOR RETAILERS.

I Ti ay be taken for granted thiat cvery retailer wishes to do a

large busiess. have a good class of customers, and make

moncy.
The shiortsightediess of the policy adopted by niany retail-

crs at the present time, in devoting nost of their attcntion to

having " bargains " in every aine, and iakmg a spcciatlty of

anythng that is cheap, is very apparent, and the object of this

article is to outhnle a course which will rcnedy this state of

afrairs.
l'o put it i a few words . Is there not a larger profit (other

things being equal) in sales of $s o than in sales of $5.
• The practice of sellng only cheap goods, and scllng cheap

goods cheaper, is bound Io comte to a stop some time or other,

r 6
as even now the profits in low lines of goods are cut almau to
nothing.

l'he plan which Tax REvsKw has to suggest.is as follow

i. Seli the best instead of the cheapest. *'he advantagt of
thtis are numerous t higher prices mean larger sales and l.mer
profits ; bette. goods mean a finer class of trade. lBeyond thia;,
some lines of high.class articles bear a brand and are sold un 1er
a guarantee, and the beneficial effect of this, in increasing la
ness and retaining customers, is almost incalculable.

2. Advertise. The advantages which advertising bas fo: ret
tailers seem to be very imperfectly understood in Canada at the
present time ; niost of the advertisilig in this country is dont by

hie nianutfacturers, and a few of the larger retail bouses, whiI- ilie
great majority of dealers are content to take bad times as thev
come, without making any attempt to better them by an in% t..
ment in printer's ink. rthe question whether advertising p.as
hardly requires to be argued ; it is merely a matter of directness
of style, care in selecting mediuns, and sterling goods to back
up the advertisement. The best results will be found to accrue
fron giving publicity tu the fact of handling a branded article
which is already well known. Here is where another advantage
of high-class goods comes in: numbers of them are su exten-
sively advertised by the manufacturers that a word on the sub

~urnaI

d the first of each
keet fal. If y.. do
ve y..r copy reg«.
methl.g is wroag.

do not give them the

ject in an advert:sement will bc
understood and appreciated at
once.

3. Be up to date. When an
article becomes pupular, dont
run counter to public opinion
by pushing other goods; shouild
a certam line be asked for, it is
better to take a little trouble and
order it specially tihan to n
deavor to substitute what is not
wanted in place of what :he
public require.

4. Have bargains and chvap
lines, but have them only b.
cause you are forced to, and

bulk of your attention.
We think that if the above prograi is put in operation for

the year :895, retailers will fnd that, instead of doing a snall
business on small profits, they are selling more goods and n.k-
ing more money than in the year whiclh is past. Even if tlcy
sell the sanie aniount of goods but increase their profits, it will do.

A LUCKY FURRIER.

I tell you, Tom Dunnet is a lucky fellow," said Herman S.
Scheyer, Montreal, to THE REsvaEw. Hereferred to Mr. Ilut-
net, the Toronto furier, whose place and its contents w-re
destroyed in ite second great fire there last month " He wnt

to Toronto without a cent, and by hard work has made $ae-
ooo. ie was trying to sell his business and stock, but the re
have not been as great profits in furs lately as there were at one
time, und buyers were not climbing over each other to make
him offers. The fire came just in time to clean out his sto<k,
which was fully covered by insurance. I tell you, be's a tut ky
fellow." and Mr. Scheyer drew a long sigh and wished lie were
as lucky.

THE -:- DRY -+ GOODS -:- REVIEW 7
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SIGNS AND PRICE TICKETS.

'.a Cau ,-. 191,e Ma ia or wahrf 11 Aakl4eto u.4 a,,wicg*n lwi'ued

4.. qý ety af-Il liècel1 a jeu waIst tu know wheçe tht e tity .î,rIree t

tl urt pris.. 0.1 the clerkLrei tw, hem uff h.0,a 1 lbey art a Ilice large

K MARKS: The best thang we have seen for some tiame wa,

a a gt long by 4 fcet deep sign made for a Montreal laundry

a! t a.st of $5o. The letters were carved instead of being sawn

lout .1(d just fancy enough to be noticed without detracting

I.n the effectiveniess of each letter. They were painted in

. and amounted on wood, painted black. Such a one cati

ai,.t n most large cities. For a cheap but effective sign a

ibu, wooden background with white lettering can be made by a
W.. local painter, but to an enterprising business the golden

eLttl r, glittering in the sun niay and do attract anew custoners,

.1a ai is worth our correspondent's consideration whether the

h. t would tiot pay in the long run.
.\ sign painter gives us the probable cost of a plain but sub-

t.iuaial gold.lettered sign. One, of the dimensions noticed

.alue with a moderate amouait of lettering, would cost about

$;. Signas of smaller siue would cost a proportionately smal

*ian. and a sign 2z fet by 4 (cet with blue background and

white lettering can le gotten for $z5, and smaller ones for

,ma.iler prices.
.\s to price tickets, the best of these are made by profes-

.10.na1 ticket painters. There are several men in Montreal and

I«orotno who do nothing else but paint these tickets, and similar

iettering. They work mostly to order for the city trade. In

mainy houses one of the firm, or an employe, does this work.

We know of one firm which bought several sets of different

styles of letters. These were carefully cut out. They were laid

0n Bristol board, and the outline traced in pencil and filled in

with India ink, or painted the desired color. This is probably
the cheapest way of ail. The cardboard may be improved by
adding a plain or fancy border, but not too fancy to detract frot
the strength of the figures. .\ ticket painter is sending our cor.
respondent a few samples and prices. .Ettrok REvaaw.

COMPETITION THIRTY YEARS AGO.

The interesting little incident related by Mr. Sumner, of

Hodgson. Sumner & Co., in his bright sketch of James A.

Cantlie, the new president of the Montreal Board of Trade, will

be retished by many a modern traveler. It shows that there

was just as much competition thirty years ago as there is to-day.

It was just as hard to sli goods then as now. Times, tou,

were just as dull. Even in the brightest days we are inclined to

say things are slow and wish for the good old times when

People did more business and made more money.
There as a lesson for young travelers in %r. Cantlie's carter.

Never mind what your competitors arc doing, you are on the

road to sell goods.

SPECIAL IN COTTONS.

It is exceeding difficult to procure specials in greyand white

cottons in the present low state of the market. Nevertheless,
W. X. Hrock & Co. bo.£st of their speciai -vhite to retail at so

cents and their special line of greys in three qualities.
They have donc a big trade in cottonades this season, and

have also secured a few cases of dyed cottons from the recent

great sale in New York at which some 2,7oo packages of cottons

were sold.

Spi ing Importations
Are coming forward and being passed into stock as quickly
as possible. Prints and Dress Goods for the coming season
are unusually attractive, and we look for a large share of the
trade for these lines.

Letter Orders
As usual, we are giving letter

. orders our best attention.

Sanples of any line of goods sent
an application.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
HOSIERY ......

Ask our travelers to show you our specials in

these Unes. Prices much lower than last season.

Knox, Morgan & Company
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.- HAMILTON, ONT.
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DONT RUSH THE SEASON.

:tv TrA'.-MFASUit E.

T() nmany retailers have a teidency to rush the scason, and
this is about the only thing some of then do rush. They

want to show their spring goods while the snowdriftz ar still

lying around in profusion and people are thinking more of

furs than of prinits and nuslins. Those who do this inake an

error.
The mistake is due perhaps to the desire of preventmng a

competitor showing his goods first. Ilut this nistake is over-

duc, and should be retired.

The lime to show spring goods is when everybody ias begun

to think of then, and that is a point each retailer must decide

for hinself. It certainly is not much before April ist.

Wien the retailer does bring on his spring goods lie should

do it with a rush. If I were a retailer-and, of course, il is

passible that I may some day know sonething about trade -1

would close miy store for two days, somewhere along about

April :st. During these two days I would put away all the

winter goods that I had been foolish enough to buy and couldn't

sell, thus hiding my failings from the public. I would then open

up all the spring goods I could squeeze out of the wholesalers,

all being concealed until that lime. With a blast of trumpets I
would inaugurale my spring sale, and I would keep il hump.

ing right along, never allowing people to imagine that I slept

more than tour hours out of the twenty.four.

Of course, il would bc exasperating to sec Bill Smith & Co.

showing spring goods Iwo weeks before I was ready. lut I
would compose myself in patience, keep pushing my sorting

trade,cleaning ot" broken lots of winter goods.andletting IL. S.&

Co.,havc the littleextra that theymight gel out of it. I would tell

myseilf thati they were or.ly teaching the people the styles and

making them a litile weary of tiheir lines by showing them two or

three times before the customers were ready to purchase.

I would advertise my spring opening far and wide. It would

be on such a date that there would bc no snow on the ground.

i have seen spring ope:nings held on a day that was cursed by a

blinding snowstotm. Were they flat? Ves, as flat as the snow

was, aftcr being trodd-ni on for two days. 1 would have the in-

icrior of my store filled wi:h taking displays, thc perfume of

flowcrs, and satisfied custoners. My spring opening would bc

an event, and cverybody should recognize the fact.

il:ut sone one nav sav : "What would you do during Feb-

ruarv andi March?" ho? Why, dowhat i did duing Januairy.
Th:- is, I would sell wintcr goods. During February I would

adverti.c then well and cul prices here and thrc. Along

towards Mlarch toth I would have a big bargain day. Vou

will notice, cvcrtlhing I would have would be " big," to corires_

pond, 1 may tel1 you confidentially, with the size of my head.

On thai big bargain day, there would be a big slaughter ; not a

ruthlcss killing. but a judicious slicing here and there.

There are two kinds of nititurtles, one that doesnt and

one thai docs. The one that doesn't is an casy.goiag defence.

lcss creature, always shoving his licad into te air, but never

nak::g much of an mn:presson on the atmospicre. The other

is sonewhat inclined to take thngs just as .lutetly, but keep

your vc on hin whcn i. takes a notion to do anything, for he

Sa".uppejr," and %ieni hle loes anything it nvariably makes

an impression a decp, double, unforgctalle impression. The

sping opening should be as a niovement of the "snapper. '

FLEECE VS. PULLED COMBING.

T HE course of the wool trade during the past year as

been in favor of Canadian wool growers and so

n favor of most Canaian manufacturegs. This, at , rst

sight, may seen to be a coi.tradiction in terms, but an eNI m.

tion is easy. It is simply this: Fleece combing wools b e

gone up in pnce, and pulled wools have gone down. Fl. .ce

combing wools are grown in Canada and exported ; pullkd s -ls

are imported for the manufacture of domestic knitted gu-As,
etc.

Fleece combing wools have gone up in price on the C m.

adian market on account of fiee entry into the United St;es,
and because the worsted manufacturers of that country find 'at

Canada's long clipped wool just suits them. They use this nOl

for the manufacture of yarn, braid, serges, dress goods, - tc.

Some Canadian manufacturers have sold large stocks of Can-
adian flecce during the past six months, and bought United

States pulled wool with the proceeds, the exchange being pratit-

able, and the pulled wool more suitable for certain classe. of

manufacturing.
I>ulled wools have been very cheap during the past six

months. Il is said that a United States dealer recently placcd

iooooo lis. with an Ontario manufacturer at :8 cents, payable

twelve months after delivery. There must have been an mer.

abundant -upply on the United States market.

On Jan. iS, :894, prices were as follows:

Fleece, combing........... 17 to :8 cts. per lb.
" clothing........... 20 to 20 " " "

Iulled combing........... 7 to :8 " '"

"' super ............. 201022 " 4" "

" extra.............. .24 to 26!4 " "

Prices were about average, and flecce and pulled combing, the

two classes we have been discussing, were about the sane price.

On May 31, :894, prices were as follows:
Fletce, combing ........-.. -i: to :6 cts. per lb.

" clothing .............. 38 to 20 ' "

l'ulled combing .............. :6 to :7 " "I"

" super.... .......... . :7 to 19 " - " "

4 extra .... . ........ 21 to 22 " " "

Here il will b>e noticed that pulled combirg was even higher

than fleece, as the change in the United States tariff was not

definitely settled. This change took place in August, and the

result was not fully apparent until late in the year.
Now look at ite prices on Olc. 6, :8)4:

Flecce, combing............ :7 to :8 cts. per lb.
" clo''ing .......... .. 6 o " "

P'ulled conbing ............ 3 to - 6 1
44 super........ 10 19 Il 44.

extra .... . ........ . 21 to 32 " " "

liee the mrice of pulieti combing is two cents lower tha-

flecce combing. This clinches the opening arguments of this
article.

a ince the first weck in Iecember both classes of wools have

aduncd : to : cents. per 1b, but the difference is still the

same, vit., thai Canadian ficecc is worth two centi more than

United States pulled combing.

The bondholders of the Canada Shipping Co. offer ti e

creditors 37 'N cents on the dollar, which will no doubt le

accepted, as, undt the circumstances, it is a good offer.
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SELECT BUSINESS MEN. for threc, fisc, or ten yeam A contraci is prvpsred and

OTH parties are now selecting candi- g
dates ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~4 tarniitecmn )mn The European soori begins to receive orders, flot Iarbdates to run in the coming Domin.

ion lecionconest.h i ofthe nunicrous, and lie féels quite pleased with bis agentsion eletion contest. It is of the
utmot iporanc tht suct-sfu 'lirie runs on and orders increase, and goods are shippe<

utmost importance that successful
business men should be sclected.

here as beenlter bas opy salary in cash.
of laie to Patrons of Industry, Trades' One Englith faci. whicb is doing a good business in
Unions, and such like. Both have

* .,*,*** mny i~cllen feturs tacomend ada, had ta pay on a five years' conmmet about $25,ooox
many excellent features to commend taanArericanfirm. AnotherfirrispayingaCanadian
im $2.50 a ycar, and 1 am told bis total sales do lot amo

these organizations were the leaders, they would be deserving
of support, but in most instances they are simply professional dsate it busnesa thîs side.

politicians who arc in politics for what they can make out of it. ITe only safe way is ta pay by commission. Tht

Take the leaders of the l.rge deputations of alleged starving now any number of reptable firrs wbo arc ready ta take
men in Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto at diffuerent times in the agencies on a-ommission."
past few years. They carried a black flag, and demanded work ri R a with tbc broker. Any good b
or bread. Many of them were offered work, but refused to take only too glad ta get an agency an commission. There a
it. The other day a simular starving deputatin was raising a canistances, owever, in whicb it cnay e advisable ta pa
riot in St. Jobîs', Ncwfounsdland. It was found that the ltAder and espensd. but no manufacturer sbould close a cont
had a house well filled with provisions. and wa living more Inis sort until he bas made a cared inquiry as ta tge abl
comfortablv than many a well.îo.do citizen. standing of tne frm bc proposes ta engage.

If ihis toadying td suco organrzations continues. tu politif
cians uiI get as into the sanie position as Newfoanduand rs e hs A HASTY TOILET.

"day. O Egherenin fonticalpartiswvihdiwic-choothirinndinr a o ss i
favots for :ie fishemen, farnitrs and lab)orersa as againsh the ae oing a fe ysi er onr a te io ts $ 5oo o P

busnss men. Te latter wc cavily a and the noncyi oe frri n I

: 1--*L* A: a .. .A: A-1.s_ pearbedecked utside and inside with fanci s and ideas
rely spnt n ng, directly and inirectly. As a resul, e
country has been brought ta a state of bankruptcy.

Soie merchants may be in a constituency where it is policy
for the party ta support a Patron, or one of the various other
third lirties. In such a case they must compel the partytogive
them a voice in the selcction of the candidate as the price of
their support. They should sec that such candidate is a man
who bas made a success of the particular work on which he de-
pends for a livelihood: that lie can afford the tine and money
to go into politcs: that his character is abovc rciroach. In any
and every casc, level.headcd business men should le pusbed
forward and supported by their fellow business men, so that
the Dominion Parliamcnt may enact laws which will be favorable
to business intcrests.

HOW TO PAY BROKERS.

é 4 1 WISII vou would draw the attention of vour numerous
I Europcan fncnds ta a class of agent who * does then up,

so to speak" said a brokcr on Saturday morning.
- Their schene scenis to have originated in New York, but

soie Canadians have picked st up They go to England, or
to %omc Europcan country, and call upon leading firms. Thcy
rcpresent the immense importance of the Ancrican and Cana-
dian trade, and express surpnse that the fim lias not been do-
ing an cnornous lbumes there. bc people would hanc tlseir
good% if the% were only properly placed before them They
(thie brokers) cxplain thcy have the best connection with the
trade in the countrv. siit cvcry part of it, and would not mind
taking one more agency if the European firni wcre willing to

p ilieni to do the work. The innocent European manufac-
turer always felt that he should do a profitable business in
Amenca, but never before had be found the right man ta do it.
lie willingly agrees to pay $:.ooo to $.0ooo a vear and expenses

I ly

e. ut
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Spring and Sumner trade. Our subscribers who are enquiring
so anxiously for it must have patience. Wc will double the ad

vcrtising of last year and give double value. Many largt

bouses are giving points which will be of great value to our sub

scibers.
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HALIFAX PROTESTS.

O NE great trouble that the people of the Maritime Pro

vinces have is that they cannot fully consider thcnselves

anadians, and cannot get the other provinces to do so. There

à never been anything but "the old flag " to draw the pro-
un.es together. and it is British rather than Canadian.

Viewing these circumstances, it would seem that the Can

.1'lhan Government would be wise to relegate the Pacific cable

and Australia.Canadian steamship line into the background

until afier the fast Atlantic service is settled in such a way as to

give th: Maritime Provinces and Western Canada a common

interest.
Prob2bly the best way, and also the most consistent way,

would be to extend the present protection policy, and force all

trade with Great Britain through the fourgreat ports: Montreal,
Quebec, St. John and Halifax. If Canadian manufacturers are

piotected by a tax of 30 per cent. on competing foreign goods,

why would it not be just as equitable and fully as businesslike to

protect Canadian shipping, Canadian dock-owners and Cati-
adian railways by impo;ing an extra tax on all goods imported
from Europe via Canadian vessels. and Canadian railrads
only?

There is an objection on the part of Canadians to allowing
the New York or F.il .River manufacturers mnaking goods for

Canada, and why should there not be equal objections to New
Vork transhipping our European imports that have corne oaer

by United States ships and are being sent on by United States
lines to Buffalo, Detroit, etc.?

At a meeting of the Halifax Board of Trade, on January i 5th,
.he members approved of a resolution previously passed at a
conference of the Boards of Trade of New Brunswick. It was
this resolution that-pronpted the foregoing thoughts. It reads
as follows:

Whereas, it is manifestly the duty, as %ell as tic interest. of
each section of the Dominion, to assist in promoting the welfare
and prosperity of the whole country; and whereas it would be
advantageous to the Dominion generally that the inport and
ciport trades shuuld be conducted over Canadian railways and
through Canadian seaports;

Thcrefore, resolved, that the managers of the Grand Trunk,
the Intercolonial, and Canadian Pacifie railways, as well as the
various Boards of Trade throughout the Dominion, he requested
to promote the foregoing idea so far as practicable, especially
by utilizing Maritiree Provincescaports during the winter season,
when the St. Lawrence is closed to navigation. And, further,
resolved that the Dominion Government also be requested to
co-dperate in every possible way, more particularly when arrang.
ing future stcamship subsidy contracts, which should always
stipulate for the use of Canadian ports only, and ihus carry out
the policy of "Canada for Canadians."

DO NOT WAIT TOO LONG.

Viewing the trade as a whole, it may safely be said that the
retailer may wait too long before placing his spring orders.
There arc special reasons why this advice'is more applicable at
this season :han at preceding ones.

In the first place, the jobbers' stocks are smaller than usual.
Do you want proof? If so, see the figures showing the volume

of goods imported. If this is so, and trade is equal to last year,
the last man on hand nust take what he gets, and that will be
what other men Icave.

In the second place, those ordering late will get the poorest
patterns. In ordering this year, jobbers have maintained the
length of their ranges, but taken smaller quantities of each
variety. Hence, the best selling lines will be cleaned out sooner
than usual. Verbum sa;>, etc.

BUSINESS FAILURES.

Messrs. R. G. )un & Co. have published the following
statistics of the failures in Canada for 1894 .

Province No.
Ontario.. ...... 826
Quebec ........ 664
British Columbia. 78
Nova Scotia...... 337
Manitoba ...... . 2

New Brunswick so
P'. E. Island.... .. 7
Newfoundland....

Total.... .. ,856

Assets.
$ 5,159,776

5,546,657
:,047,073

393,827
637,060
684,224
39,8:6

2,323

$13,5 10,056

Liabilities.
$ 6.288,442

7,67:,421
925,106
599,580
604,984

1,45:,712
63,013

8,957

$17,616,2:5
*lhe following are the banking failures in Ontario, Quebec

and British Columbia for the past twelve nonths, as published,
by the sane firm: Ontario, four, assets $: 70,490, liabilities

$:84,993 Quebec, one, assets $:8:,859), liabilities $:64,777;
British Columbia, One, assets $588,96o, liabilities $527.o44;

total, six firms, with assets amounting to $9:4,309 and liabili.

ties $876.814.

HOW TO RETURN COODS.

J OBB ERS and manufacturers ocçasntnallv conplain that re-
tailers return goods which they have otdercd with the

simple explanation, "Don't want."
Sometimes the cases are not opened : at otler times they

are, and the goods.displayed for a few days: then, fearing they
cannot sell, they repack them. -carelessly, very often-and ship

back. The jobber writes for an explanation, but can get none.
If he is a man of some backbone, he will cither insist on the
buyer accepting the goods, or instruct his men tiever to sei that
house again. Too often, he meckly submits, but ie remembers
the man and watches for him in future, and makes him suffer
eventually.

There is another class of business men who buy more than
they really want. often under the influence of good salesmen.
When the season comes round, and before they unpack and

handle the goods, they figure that they have ove:bought, and
write at once to the house, explaining the circumstances, and
asking them to be good enougli to take hack a portion of their
purchases. .

A bouse which will not then endeavor to hclp a custoner
out, does not deserve the trade in the future. There are soie
houses that will be only tuo glad to put thensclves out for such
a customer.

The men who returm goods without explanation, and who
will not answer Ictters conccrning their actions, are not business
men. They should join the Patrons of Industry, and 4ind their
lcvel. The men who ask permission to return before doing so,
are trusted and respectcd, and faored whcn opportunity offers.

fi the Spring Nmouer of TuE DRY 60005 REVIEW em ye P"
ts m caqui fry tr Vanerer, E.C. -If bare Ju luhssed
steck-talafg, and de sa Vant le bay Mi see Va s etmr-
fIg as vau os MeV."
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STAPLETON CALDECOTT.

O N t Janiuary 24h .Ir. Stapuleton Caldecott received tite

O ligliest hionor that could l'e bestowed on him b>' the
nierchanîts -and other business men iof Toronto. He was elected

to the position of president of the Board of Trade, and that

without opposition. It is nueedless to say tliat ir. Caldecott

will be ait efficient president, and hait nmucl may be expected

during his terni i office. His clear conprehension and wide

knowledge of aIl questions rclating to trade, and his energetic

executive methods,are the qualities which wîll ensure successand

advancenent uinder lis regime.
Nir. (aldccott lias long benci a leading memuber of tile Board

of Trade, and a niember of the niost active comnittees, espe.

cially those on 1nsolvency and .\ssessments. le succeeded the

laite Ho. loln Slacdoiald
as chairian of tie )ry

GoodsSection iiini aq,and .
reiiaiined mn the position
five years, biig succecded
lat year by 'ir. Alexander.
In tS94 Mr. Caldecott
was first vice-prcsident of

the liotard, and gave great
- sitisfaction in tihis position.

Ntr. Caldecott is head
of the wholesale dry goods

house of Caldccott, Burton
& Spence, and was born
at Chester, Eng.. im i(.

his fatlher being Robert
Caldecott, merichant, (if

that anîcicnt cit'. A free-

mati Of that citv bv rea-
son of birth, lic is Iuilly
qualifird as such tu vote Mi

alI paliamenitilary elecions
there. He w-as educaird
ai Choîlton Hall School.
Manchester. and comi
menced his business ea: cer -
in 18;o. Aier serviighis
appurentuicesh lie went Io

liverpoo«l. Glasgow and
lAndonl lti conplete lits
buismîess. eduicatiion. NIr.
Grutîcock. fouinîder of the
firn of G(ocock, 'tle Siri
stake, 1MoorC & CoI>enI ri.. 4 T..î-

te firni oif whiei ti
t eIoorr. te unitn pli anithiropist, was a menimer). was 'M

*aldecol gtodfathe-r, .it when thai gentleman died his god

atinc tilàis mmind to'seek his fortune in other fields. H

is iiered and acepted a position in a wholesale dry good

wase in Montre-ail as buver. This was in iS.S, which marke

the qnîcil<neement of his bu%îness carrer in Canada. For som

. cars he comn l d all ver the l om inion, repr scnting first

Ros & Co.. tiien Thommn. Claxtoi & Co., and ultimatel

T.lmsCla ton & CoIl In thtis latter firm he acquire

3n isit t -itch. lhovî- lue gave uit with the object o

montiîg 10 I*ul.itb Mcsrs. Burton, Harris and Spenci
He entcred into putncrshil with tiiese gentlemen in S;

fouiding the present business of Caldecott, Button & Spenc.
An linglishmîan or note, who practised what he preachcd.

once wrote " Education is not to be confounded with the mei.

teaching of reading, writiniî and arithietic, nor with wlîat goc
bv tlte namie of history and geography. It means the teachmig

of the condition of well being, and the training of youth to tht

observance of these conditions." Mr. Caldecott is evidenth%

imbued with the sane belief, and ever since coming to thîî%

country he has ben a zealous friend of young men, and ha.

made their well.being his special and thoughtful care. Wien

in MIontreal he was one of the moving spirits in the Mercantib-

Library Association, the Mercantile 1.iterary Society, and tht

Young M1en's Christian Association. He was honored by being

made president of the Library Association, and wvas for several

years vice-president of the V.M.C.,. He is a member of dit

Church of England, and
also took an active part in
church affairs while im tihat

-y-- city, having been a church
ward,:n, delegate to the
synod, and Sunday school
superintendent. Wlhen hite
moved to T'oronto li
continued his active in
tcrest in young Men and

4 y Christian work generally.
He is at presenit a delegate
ta the synod for St. Pau's
Church, where beworships:
teacher of a larg: aduit

Bible class, which meets
in the North End Churcli
Hall; treasurer of Wycliffe
College ; and has held the
office of president of the
Young Nten's Christian
Association, being now one
of its trustces. He is a
director of the sanatorium
for helpîng the victins of
narcomania, a director of
the Bible Society; presi
dent of the Victoria In-
dustrial School at Mimico,
and connected with other
educational institutions.

.1 He was one of the
founders of the Commer-

c, 4s..''' cial *ravelers' Association
• ~n3 dTrof Toronto, and also of

Montreal, and hield the office of directonr in both associations.

- Mr. Caldecott has been a frequent contributor to the press,

e writmng chiefly upon religious subjects and questions af social

s economy. He is a st:ong advocate of temperance pneincip!-s.

d Politically he is a Liberal, holding fiee trade views, yet a strong

e supporter of British connection. In tiis latter respkct.hc is

[. loyal ta the core. As an evidence of his patriotism. ai the time

y of the Fenian raid lie joined the voluntcers, and served as a

d private in the field. When the battie of Ridgeway -was fought,

if he was with his company aIl that day and the following night,

guarding Victoria bridge, Maontreal, against a probable attack

by the enemy.

B
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kl ck Was never more popular than at present.
The highest class of Black Dress Fabrics
" For Gentlewomen."

Black Crepon
Fancy Crepon

Silver Crepon
Cream Crepon

Silk Mixed Crepon
White Crepon

ESTAMINES, in Black, Navy and Cream. COATING SERGES, in al the
leading shades at popular prices.

Fancy Colored Dress Goods
Fancy Silk Mixed Dress Goods
Tweed Effect Dress Goods
Ladies' Costume Dress Goods
Mourning and Half Mourning

Dress Goods
Al with Trimmings to Match

Plain and Fancy WVhite Cotton lDress Fa1brics.
Washing Zephyrs, plain and Fancy.

It w°l pay you OUR LINENS
irnt* aie ,w atII,1nr a-1 -111 1-c h1îpied e.ay lis J.Iluary..

s1.ecial lune. rura .aiuc. ir unl1tc ~uJKih VMni eeln'

HIoslery, Gloves
Underclothing

Laces

Embroiderles
Handkerchiefs

Our Specialties

BRiopiiy, CAiNS & C0.
196 McGILL__"--_MONTREAL

The leading thought of Mr. Caldecott*s hfe bas been that

%cceS ever waits upon the nian who mms in the nght manner,

i the riglt direction, for the right purpose ; that integrity, cap

.ctv and determination will create opportunity ; that truc

success in life consists nlot mercly in iaking a large and pros-

perous business -which many accomplish whose hves have been

sad fadures -but in bending every encrgy to the greater and

higher purpose of the development of a high and lofty character;

and that when business is conducted upon correct principles it
can be iade not only to yield profitable resulus, but assist in
Ile building up of that rigiteousness which is alike tle glory

and the safety of nations. Guided by these prciples, it is not

surprising that his firm lias been successful in building up a

lucrative trade extending fron the Atlantic to the Pacific, and

Ill earmîng for itself an enviable reputation for jusi and upright

dealng in all ils business relations.

AMERICAN PRINTS.

List manth Tux RFviw referred to the fact tait sonie

-ery lov offers had been made on American colored cotions and

prints in .lontreal. Enquiry ihis month among lcading houses

in the trade in that city demonstrates tait so far the visits of

.nierican travelers and the circulation of innumerable circulars

have not led to any large husiness being done in these goods.

'ossibîly two or three odd 'ots have been placed here and there,

but that is all. As a leading Montreal wholesaler put it, the

cheaper grades of Caiadian prints are jobbing out at a lower

price than Anerican can bc laid down at, which effectually bars
the prosp•-ct of any severe competition unless the Americans

offer still lower. If they do so the manufacturers here are very

apit to repeat the tactics they followcd last fal, when they re-

solved upon a radical decline to mcet this prospe'ctive American

competition. At present the lower grades of domestic prints

are jobbinig out at about Sc. Now, allowing that the Anierican

offers were b.w, even if they could he had for tc. less, to lay

thent down duty paid would put them above the level of the

jobbing basis for donestic, and wlen the jobber's profit is cal-

culated in addition it will le recognized that the difference has

to be of a substantial lind to lermit serious competition from

the American article.

AN ADVANCE IN MUSLINS.

Retailers must be careful this season when placing their

orders for Swiss spot muslis. Withmn a short time these goods

have been advanced on the Swiss narket soie 30 or 35 lier

cent.
lut, in spite of this, it would be unîwise for the Canadian re-

tailer to place his orders at a price higher thian that of last

year. Most of the large jobbers placed their orders before the

advance occurred, and lienet will be able, if tiey wish, to supply

at the old prices.
The importing retailers will be ai a disadvantage in this

class of goods, as they usually purchase later than the jobber,

and hence would more likely be cauîght by the advance.

sm's uy subscriptlon to THE DRY GOODS REVIEW paid up.
it so, why don't yu scud ec the Spring Jisac?' s aun

anmlous caquiry frow St. John. N.B.

1 . .
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WE ARE MAD.

W 1E are mad and we don't care who knows it. In October

we inaugurated a window.dressing contest which1 re-

quired photos of threce well.dressed windows frot each contest-

ant. Tlie frst prire was $20, the second $ao and the third $5.

These were cash prires, and you cannot inflate the value of

cash an ilis country, hence $2o meant $:o. It would have

been paid in gold or its equihalent (which in this case is our

cheque).
What was the result? That's just what niakes us mad. The

result was tlaat threc contestants, who are always alive, sent in

their three photos each. l)oes that indicate the number of

dry goods merchants in this country who take an intcrest in

keeping their windows bright and attractive? If it does there is

something radically wrong sonewiere.
We recognize that it is a sort of "give.away " on ourselves

and on the trade to acknowlcdge-tiiese facts, but we are honest

or we are nothing. Of course, frosted windows and a busy

holiday season explain the matter partially, but still not entirely.
Now, in order to give the trade a chance to redeem itself,

we have decided to extend the time for this contest until

APRIL 15th.
Each merchant coampeting must dress three windows and

have a photograph of each taken. These three photos must

bc mailed not later thant the date mentioned.
Remnember, the First Prize is $:o; ti Second $:o, and the

Tird $5, and that the winning windows will be published in

Tar Rrvi.W.
If you have not the time to get up three windows let us have

photos of one or two for publication-not for competition. Show

your wholesaler and your manufacturer that your are alive; give

others in distant parts of Canada ideas and get theirs in return.

Wc did not put up our good gold for fun, but ta buy ideas

for you and fron you. Vsthini the past month we have had

many enquiries fron our snlbscribers, asking for books and in-

formation on window dressing. In rcply to these enquiries we

would say that it k iimpossible ta get anythiig on window-dress-

ing that would be of value ta the majority o our readers. Ail we

know or lcar of is given in these columns each month.

SPECIAL MONTREAL NEWS.

T RA\ EI.Rs for \Iontreal houses started out on their

spnrig jlacmng tnps about the middle of the nonth and

their expenence has ben enconragig on the whole. in some

sections Im fact, notably ain sonie of the more important districts

in Ontaru. the orders on spnng account are better tlhan the

were last vear, whîle an otiers tice is a falling off. On the

whole, however, the consensus of ofpmion is that the spring

oiders sa far recesved are equal to last januar>. In Quebec

buvers have becn a lttle backward in placing ilcir ordcrs,

notably on the south shore an the Eastern Townships.

Lcttcr ordcrs have been very good also, and the expectation

dicved frmni tits fact as that the retail traders want supplies. In

th:% coniection it is wotth: of note that the wiolsalers arc

pursumsg a cattious course. Mole than ont jobber an Ion

trea showed l'ir Rivuw a wholesheaf of orders that they iad

decided niot to lil, ant in, view oi the fact tIat ibis caution pre

vails it i gratifving to note tiaat the tiade gencrally repart dt

volume of trade to be almost, if not quite. equal to that of lasi

January. The fact that the cautious spirit has not materiall,
diminished the volume of business is a good proof that the trait
ing that is being donc as being carried on on a healthy basis.

Ail accounts agree that stocks of winter goods have bee

pretty well broken into, and as buyers operated very cautiously

last fall it is anticipated that the stock carried over will b<

snaller than usual. Another gratifying fact was that a laigt

amount of arrears which were due in December were wiped off.

quite a few of which accounts had already been written off b

the firns interested as bad.

During the past two weeks ail fines of spring cottons and

woolens have shared in the enquiry. This is notably the case

with serges and cashmeres, which give every indication of being

good popular lines this fait. Linings of all descriptions iae

experienced a good demand, which is gene.ally a good sign, as

it shows that the expectations arc that other lines will be

wanted.
There is a good sale for duckings of ail descriptions, which

promise to be very fashionable, and large Unes of these have

been disposed of, while a good enquiry is also experienced for

Canadian sateens. Spring underwear and hosiery are well ep-

quired for, and both prints and denims are wanted.

Fancy prints, woolen and worsted dress goods, ribbons and

laces are fairly well enquired for, but the volume of trade in

these is not large.

There is a stock of oil cloths and a fine assortment of Wil.

ton, tapestry, Brussels, and other carpets in the new premises

acquired last year-by Thibaudeau Bros. The firm is making

this department of its trade a leading line this year, and is

sparing no pains to push it along.

A visit to the first flat of the large warehouse of Thibaudeau

Bros., on St. Paul street, will convince any reasonable person

that the firm's stock of both domestic and imported prints is an

unusually large one.
Advices to Thouset, Fitzgibbon & Ca. from abrðad state

that the feeling is very firm on all lines of white goods, fron

gloves to muslins. All the leading manufacturers of these goods

are booked ahead until the middle of Novenmber, and, as a con-

sdquence, are not very anxious ta enter up> any orders for future

supplies.
Fancy goods, spring woolens, Canadian sateens, nbbons

and laces have all been active this weck.

For any repeats on fine imported muslins, on which buyers

demand delivery before the middle of the summer, sales agents

are asking an advance of Io per cent. in value.

Thouret. Fitzgibbon & Co. expect their first shipment of

spring gloves in the course of a fortnight. The firni has pro

vided for a fair quantity of stock in excess of its actual spring

orders, thus offi ring in these goads the great advantage of fresh

stock, which ail buyers will readily recognize.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

W. R. Brock & Co. are as usual ahcad of the times in these

departments. They have established a reputation for having

" up.to.date " goods and what the trade require. A special effort

is always made to have extra value to retail at popular testing

prices, and for this reason they have been unusually successful.

The trade ls to admit that zi cents is a popuaar price at which

t to retail gloves and hosiery. W. R. Brock & Co. ask buyers
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who demand the best-to -inspect the following: " Magnet," a

ladi * Hermsdorfs stainless black hose,-4o*gauge, Macco yarn,

havmi'g double soles, heels and. toesiwithhigh spliced-ankks;
() o ;." a ladies' as ribbed black cashmere hose ; " A A," a

ladid extra special plain black, cashmere home; "Special,"' a
iadie Hermsdorf stainles black tafetta glove ; 5 0, 52 and

S.. ladies' black, colored-anid cream pure silk gloves; 505,

506 and 507, ladies' black, crean and tan pure silk mitts.

Any one of these enuimerated lines can be retailed with a

good iargin-of profit at the p'opular price nanied.

S. GREENSHIELDS. SON a CO.

S. Green-ields, Son & Co. report that their spring orders,
so far, indicate good prospects for cashmeres, prints, muslins,
Swiss spot muslins and Priestley's cravenettes.

There are good indications -of a satisfactory demand for

English flannelettes, and also that sephyrs will be largely wom
this spring. On their first filat the above firm show a large
range of these goods, such as woven and printed flannelettes in
various designs, and fine Scotch zephyrs.

A full range of prints-is a heavy line-with S. Greenshields,
Son & Co. They control the well known " Crums "print in the
.Nontreal market, and it is meeting with great recognition fron
the trade. A fuit line of Canadian and imported prints is also
carried for buyers to select from.

In dress goods Priestley's " Eudora " cloth, a new feature,
promises to be a strong favorite. It is a silk warp cloth, and
can be had only from S. Greenshields, Son & Co. They carry
also their usual full range of other dress goods. Noticeable
lines in this connection are their Lappet muslins, in which they
offer special value, and- some striking nuibers in "Peau de
Soie " and "Faille Royale."

An extensive range of box cloths and worsteds will be certain
to attract attention in ibis firm'swoolen department, while as
usual they show an extensive range ofsmallwares, hosiery, gloves,
ribbons, laees, etc. They note in this connection a verygrati-
fying demand for rnbbons, and look for a good spring trade in
them this season. The firin also, carres its usual large stock
of carpets and housefurnishings.

A CHANGE OF MARKET.

It may not generally be known, says Dun's Review, that the
feathers of wild fowl form such ahiimportant factorin the feather
and down business. The Alaska Feather and Down Co., of
.\lontreal, have recently completed arrangements with the
lludson's Bay Co., whereby they have secured theentireamount
collected annually on the coasts of Hudson's Bay and Labrador,
anounting to the large aggregate of six tons per year. These
feathers are gathered mainly by Indians, and are from geese,
ducks (including the eider duck), gulls and partridge, and are
siaid to be of a very superior quality. When it is consideied
the small weight of feathers contributed by a single bird, a faint
idea may be conceived of the tremendous siughter there must,
he to secure :2,ooo pounds of feathers. These feathers have
been shipped to England by the Hudson's Bay Co. for the past
!oo years, and are sold at auction. They continue to be ship.
,ed there as usual, and are reshipped to Montreal in unbroken
>ackages, when they are taken in hand by the above named
'ompany, who have an extensive plant, and are converted into

pilows, cushions, eidet down bed covers, and, in fact, everything
ii which feathers can be utilized. The first.shipment of 3,000
pounds bas-just been received by this company.

SPECIAL NOVA SCOTIA LETTER.

HAl.FAX, Jan. 26.

The dry goods trade in Nova Scotia during the present
month is reported as being very good. Buyers ordered freely,
but collections have been exceedingly slow. This is particularly
the case in the eastern parts, where dealers are awaiting returns
from Newfoundland which will never, never come. The out-
look for-the year is fair, but there is nothing to indicate a better
or more satisfactory trade than last year.

Our wholesale men report the prospects for trade on P. E.
Island very poor. The island is now looked upon as an unsatis-
factory field.

Sol. Clarke, of Mount Stewart, P.E. Island, is here, trying to
effect a compromise with his creditors. He was burned out a
short time ago. His liabilities are $i 7,ooo, and his creditors
number 75, scattered over the island, the provinces and Quebec
and Ontario. He is offering 5o cents on the dollar.

The retail trade in Halifax bas had a good month, although
the mild-weather bas slackened the demand for heavy goods.

Two English drummers have been here for the past week,
taking orders for clothing. They canvassed every man who
could pay for a suit, and as Halifax is very, very English, they
tok a large number of orders. One of them remarked the
large number of nien who wear knickerbockers. They were
shocked toilearn that such were not considered "good form"
in England.

The early closing movement bas at last reached this city.
The retail dry goods merchants and their employes will petition
the-egislature for an Act similar to that of Ontario. The move-
ment was started by a young lady clerk in Barnstead-& Suther-
land's.

Mr. Geo. McI.aughlin, of Annapolis, has opened a branch
at Middleton, with his son, W. W. Mclaughlin, in charge.

Mr. Robert Pugsley, of Etter & Pugsley, Amherst, bas gone
to Europe. He will visit the principal markets on the look.out
for dry goods novelties.

James Paton & Co., of Charlottetown, have made a new de-
parture for that city. They have adopted the "cash down"

system.
The Yarmouth Woolen Mills Co. have enlarged their plant

by the addition of eight double-width Knowles looms. So far
the mills have not proved a paying investment, but the directors
are hopeful for the future. Some of their goods have been
placed in Quebec and Ontario by James Cantlie & Co., Mon-
treal, selling agents for the mills.

The annual meeting of the Eureka (Pictou Co.) Woolen
Manufacturing Co. was beld last week. The year bas been the
best in the company's history. A satisfactory dividend was de-
clared and a snug sum carried to rest. Additional machinery
is being put in, as the company were unable to fuil all orders
during the past year.

« Where Io my $preag Wmber et TUE DRI 6000 REVIEW?-
wrftes a sMscrter. t D't terget me, becase ivaut te
see what aew goeds are effrtag, ad if rere ar ay
new l*das."

M5
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WARRING KENNEDY.

T O l.: elected Mayor of the city of Toronto is a consider.
able honor; to be elected by the largct majority ever given

to a candidate fur the office is a great honor; but to be

re-elected for a second terni is a greater honor and one seldom

bestowed. Bly electing Warring Kennedy to be Mayor of their

city for s895, the citiiens of ioronto have conferred this

"greater " honor upon him, lie was re-elected not because be

was her most wealthy or most blue.blooded citiei, but because

he was an honest, God.fearing, broad-niinded business mai,

who in his terni of office had spared neither his physical nior

mental powers in his endeavor to promote the city's interests.

Few business men arc willing to sacrifice their time .and

business to serve their city or their country. But those who do,

deserve laurel wreaths for the sacrifices they make in undertak-

ing work which too often is
paid for only with severe
criticismu, and, perhaps, ap.
probrium.

Bacon says: " Te nould
of a man's fortune is in his
own hands." Mr. Kennedy,
who is now sole survivinig

partner of the wholesale dry
goods firm of Samson, Ken-
nedy & Co., lias exemplified
this saying in his self-made
record. lie is a native of
Coutty l)own, Ireland, and
commenced his business ca.
reer as an apprentice in a
dry goods store in the town
of Kilca. At the expiration
of his apprenticeship> lie went
to Belfast, where le lived
for several years. occupying
various positions of trust.
like many other youngs nies
of push and enterprise, lie
decidcd to try his fortuine in
Canada. lie arrived il *ro.
rente in% s57 duriuîg cne or
the greatestconiiiercial crises
thai the country lias passed
through. Nothing daunted,
lie accepted a subordinate
position, but his natural force cI
of character soon drew mark- Wtr an

ed attention Io lîim, and luis
.sr i on tor ungrl soudit safter, liisadvancement was rapid,

so much so tlat lie was drawing the yearly salary of $4,oco,

when in 1$69 le forned a partnerslhip with Mr. A. G. Sanison

and Mr. Alexander Gemmel, both sinice deceascd, under the

nane of Sanson, Kennedy & Gemmnel. The three partners

were ail previously connected with the establishment of John

Macdonald & Ce. The firni comnimenced business in the ware,

house, corner of Scott and Colbornestrects, and, a few years ago,

on the retireient of Mr. Gemmel, the lirni nane was changed

to Samson, Kennedy & Co., under which it will continue.

Mr. Kennedy has, by persistent labor and application, won

cominercial and other honors of the worthiest description. lie

oPS -- RÈVIEW
has always been an indefatigable worker, not only in busi :ss

but in belping along anything that enlisted his sympathy nd-
approbation. He is a man of wonderful vitality and en y,

earnest and perseveting in his zeal for the good of bis fel. -s,
and untiring in his labors for the betternient of their condit n,

both morally and physically.- He took a leading part in 1,e

organiration of the Commercial Travelers' Association of ( ..

ada in 1871, being one of the charter members, and when lie

first annual meeting was held the following year he was honied

by being elected' president, and is now an honorary director.

His interest in the association lias never flagged, and when thie

Commercial Travelers' Mutual Benefit Society was formed in,

188: be was appointed treasurer, which office be still holds. 1 le

also takes a warm interest in the Commercial Travelers' Cirdce,
which has for its chief object the promotion of temperance

among the fraternity. As an evidence of his popularity he was
elected 'alderman in 1371,
polling the largest vote on
record, up to that tine, in
favor of any of the city
fathers. In 1887 he was
asked to run for Mayor, and,
althougli be was unsuccess
ful in the contest, be polled
a very large vote. He was
several times urged to enter
the political field, but de.
clined, much to the chagrin
and disappointment of bis
friends, as he is a ready,
fluent and forcible speaker.
His fellow-countrymen also
showed their appreciation of
his merits by electing hin
president of the Irish Pro-
testant Benevolent Society iI

1872. Mr. Kennedy is now
chairman of the Boaid of
the Toronto Gencral Burying
Grounds Trust; senior hon-
orary secretary of the Upper
Canada Bible Society ; a
member of the High School
Bard, and of the Board of
Management cf the Holise

of Industry. He is also a
member of the Executi'e
Council of the Mutual Re-

r li5 ,ns1' serve -Fund l.ife Associa-
tion, and chairman of the

Canadiai Board. and takes a keen personal interest:in its affairs..

as he does in everything with which he is connected. The oti

painting from which the accompanyimg photo is taken was pre-

senled to hini by this company.
Mr. Kennedy's devotion and loyalty-to the cause of -Methto-

dism are known fa, and near. As local preacher, class leader,

trustee, and Sabbath school superintendent he earped for hini-

self the esteem and admiration of-t is co-religioniss. He bas

been on several Conference conmittees, and a delegate from tle

Toronto-Conference to the General Conference, where he always

took a prominent part in debates. He was the first layman to

occupy the position of secretary of the Conference. ,

Re
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SILKS AND LACES.

11 EAP grade fancy blouse silks promise to be consumed in

large quitities during the comingseason. 'l'O ileet the

demand John Macdonald & Co. show a long range of colorings

im , .inch pongors and pongees at a very low price. The leading

,hîades are light blue, pink, buttercup, anemone, coral, turquoise,

.ad cardinal. A line of similar silks in very small fancy checks

h1a. b>eei ain extrenely fast seller.
. direct importation fron lapain of Kaiki silks is worth

enioninLg. Light blues and pinks predominate.
l.aille francais in ali the leading colors is in full stock. A

special line iii a black peau-de-soie is shown.

This season will also be a great lace season, the orders al.

ready placed with the jobbers surpassing any previous recent

season. l'ointes predominiate, especially heavy pointes, pointe

d'lrelande, pointe de Venice, etc. Valenciennes are very good,

and large ranges are shown. It requires a row of tables, side

Iv side, for the full length of John Macdonald & Co.'s ware

house, to show the enornious range of laces that they carry.

STYLES IN CURTAINS.

-urtaims are a specialty with John .Macdonald & Co., judg-

ing frui the immense stock now being opened up. They, of

course, carry all kmnds, fron lowest to highest grades.

Tie newest lace curtain is a net with plain centre and fancy

border, the latter being close and heavy. The small al over

figure follows closely.
Chenilles are lower in price than ever, although this is a

reiark made alniost every season. In the cheaper lines, plain

bodies, with dadoes, stili hold tie lead. Ali-over patterns are
similarly undisputed in the better goods.

This firn also show a splendid range of chenille covers,
goods which are now withn reach of the ordinary consumer's

pocket.

SPECIAL LINES.

Every merchant is looking for special lnes, and most whole.

sale houses try to meet the demand. W. R. Brock & Co. have
five spccial numbers in 54-inlcl black Italians, doc-skin finish,
which is said to be unalterable under the iron. These were a
manufaeturer's clearance, and for this reason are offered at
" bargain " prices.

In this issue they advertise a line of job American prints,
which they claim to be running off at exceptionally low prices.

Fancy cotton goods will soon be in season. Their range is
the largest they have ever shown, and includes plain and fancy
chambrays, zephyrs, crepons, crinkles, piques, cords, harrieteens.
drills, ducks, brocaded sateens, etc.

Ducks for tents and awnings are shown in long range, and they
have sufficient stock to ncet aIl demands for this maturing trade.

In dress goods they have some noticeable lines. In blacks

the range is lengthy, inc'uding black silk stripe crepons, and
black figured granites, satins and soleils. Plain colored dress
goods in serges, satin cloths, armures, jacquards, and satin-
finish cheviots are inuch in evidence, as well as a generous dis.

play of fancy dress goods.
'h'eir silk department is well replenished for the spring

trade, and includes sorme specially chosen cheap lines of plains
and fancies for dress and trinming purposes.

ike Bonne-Tenue Braces

Navy Cashmere Vests with White
and Colored Spots and Figures.
$16.50, $18.oo, $21.oo, $24.oo.

White Ducks, detached buttons,
$9,00, $o.50.

Expositions
Universelles

PARIS 1 1878, Medaille D'or
1889, Grand Prix

HIS sanitary brace is the most stylih, the l' htest,
nost comfortable, and durable; elastic only at the
back two lower ends; nu rubber over shoulders;

the most desirable for the medium class to the highest. No brace will
represent su many advantages. Whoever uses theni once will never change.
They are niade only ini neat stripes on light ground, Selfs, White, Fawn, and
Black. To suspender buyers we offer all advantages. Selections fron Eng
lish, French, German, American, and Canadian makers, fron the old reliable
two-picce brace without leIather, to the highest grades in silk.

Neckwear
2,000 Patterns to select
froi. Represcntatives ins
al provinces.

Summer Vests
Fancv Cashmere Effects, Steel Chccks
and Stripes, $9.oo, $10.50, $1 3.50,
$15.oo, $iS-oo. $2.o00, $:.4.oo.

OLOVER & BRAIS
wholsa1e Imprters and nu nooIL STaZTaig.,. - MONTREAL
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JAS. A. CANTLIE.

MR. JA\Ss .\. <.\NTI.ll.: is a native of Scoland, havmîg

M ibeen born at Ilfftown, HianffshIre, in I8 3 6.As a lad

lie was trancd to busmess m the toi of .\Iberdei. and by

painstakiiig eflorts soon wvon the esteeni of his emploers.

(nniiing to ( anada mli 1863, his flirst p(sitioln was wvth til

late firm of lessrs. W. stepliei & Co. lis ability sooi secured

himls the position of traiveler for the firni. Once statted tii tihe:

road lie found ditihculty In sucurng orders on atouit of coi

petition, and so mnformied the tirin In his daily leters. .fter

lim%%tig sent off ninsiy such, line imoriiiig he receised a reply to

the effect that lie had beenI "sent out to sell goods, not to send

in reports of what other firils were domcg. Te yoting traveler

sent in n1o Iore repoits,

but ai once aippltd hini

self with ail lits tact and

energy to obtamn orders. i
whiclh lie was iiost %tg(

cessful.
i n i 86î, în conmpa ny

wçithi others. lie begai
business as a mnanufactur

ers. agent for the sale of

wooleins and cotlaitns.

whicl Iusmtuess lie stili

carnes on siccessfullyliav
tmg als a wvell equipped
wareiouse in Toronto
under compieteit manage

ment. li lte couirse of

lits carcer lie has disposted
of entormotis qtiities of

goods.

lie wvas une of the

lounders oif ilte 1)utiimiiot

Connneiial T al elers'

AsNociation, I whili or-

gamr.zation tie has% hlcd

sarious otAces of trust, anîd
fir two vear% was its hon-

ored prsdeit. le stil
takes a dCep îîitrest Im tile

association, especially n'•

lte beneevolent fund. l'he
associAaotnis higli position,

to.day is due in nit sNiall 

mtteasture Io the work of lits i*,em a ..> i
master itatd(.

île was one of the orgmnalors of the Nierclantts \.\tiufac-

tuinnig (o., whitch comipany to-day stands second tu none ini the

cotton maiulacturing îidustry.
lie is president of the )onnion Tîtransport Co., another of

olir successful instittion,'As.

Recenitl h- was; tiiainimiioulv elected to the pîresideicy of

Ilte Montreal lloartd of I rade. lie has done icli actine work

on the Board, havig lield oifict for mîaiy vears. I)trnlg the past

%car lie gale miuch of lits tlme, u.1NIstIg ii the framnmg of ain

miisolvcncy law lor tlt- whole i toiiimonî. whic li okely to be

adopîted in the near future

lie has alwavs takei a dei itresl Ail aIll qutin affet

ing the comIiîercial initerests of Canada, nlever sparing iiimit if
wten, active work or the aid of his voice could help any deNr.

able object. Ilaving the strengtli of his convictions, in debate

lie presses hoite his arguments witl agueh force : lie is a capital

figliter wlen A i opposition ; would scori to do a mlieian action ,

mcans to do riglit, and thiiks everyuioe oughtt to know that b&,

Is doing riglit. As a master, lie is mîtucli respected by it

eiployes , geial I disposition , as truc as steel ; a tmait whomil

onet is proud to call his fricild.

Socially, lic is one of Montreals nost highly respected titi

tenis, is a brother-in-law of Lord Mouint Stepheit, and intimattly

coinîected with .Inttcals best famtilies.
lie is a very deoted disciple of Isaak WValton, and geierall%

gels Ile largest salinon and the biggest basket of trout.

n i AN . 1 1 .

PROVIDENCE.

" ou kiow," Iegat
the druîmer, as a soft and
tender smnile played over
his face, " I was it St.
I.ouis about two years ago,
and wanted to get a
cheque cashed. L.ike anîy
other fool, I weit to the
bank alote, thotgli know.
ing I would have to be
identified. The teller
threw the cheque back ai
me, and 1 lanîded him nty
card, a lot of old letter.,
the strawberry mark on ny
left atm, and all that, but

it wvas no go. I nust get
soie one to identify me.
though I didn't know a
soul in ail that town. I)O
aniy f yot believe hi l'rt.
vidence ?

Oie impulsive individ-
ual said ie did, but the
others naintained a dis.
creet silence.

" Well, I went oui oi

the street and wandered upi
and down, wondering what
I should do. li the nidst
of the rush I caught siglht of
a familiar face and I soon
had the tian by the arm."

Say ! youî renemiber mie, dosi'î vou? 1 1 asked.
"No, sir."

"Neer savw Il before ?"

"Never."

But you are in error. I)idn't you use to live in .lnira.

N. V. ?"
I did, sir."
L.ived on Cherry street ?
-es, sir."
1 lad a daiugliter sianed .\laude?"
S Vi, wo are you ?
" lad a daughter namdcil Maude. DIon't you reitembetr

OOS RXr VIE
-
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ît n a certain occasion you came home and found a young

mn, .itting up with ber and booted himîî out doors ?

.\ I do remember."
•• ell, I ai the booted young mani of the dimi past. Comle

dIwn to the batik and identify me as 1 )obbs."

-· W ie greatest of pleasure."
"Gentlemen," continued the drumnier, as lie heaved a sigh.

It is needless to add that I got iy money and tlat the old

man lad a cocktail with nie."
" But it was funny' that you should admit that lie booted you

out of his louse," protested one of the audience.

I low, funtny' ? I was there and I was booted. Wly con-

ua.l the fact ? lie was the girl's fatlier le lad a riglt to

boot mIle.

Gentlemien, I don't belong t0.anîy churcli, but I do seek to

Ic a good man, and I ask Vou if tle liand of Providence was

lot in it ? I spark a girl. Her father comes home and boots

mIle. Vears clapse, and just wlien I wait $a5o On a cheque to

get out of St. Louis I run across the booter and lie lelps me

out. If not Providence, wlat is it ?"
" It's a blaned old drunner's yarn," growled two or threc

mmei mn chorus, and then ali rose up to drink aniother lenionade.

Detroit Free Press.

TORONTO FEATHER AND DOWN CO LTD.

The above named company advertise on another page that

they are now naking a specialty for the coming season of

"Sumnier " or light weiglt quilts.
Tleir manager has just returned froni a tour of the Ameri

can markets and factories, and thev are low producing the latest

niovelties ini the above hines. They also show a large range of

down pillows, plain and fancy covered, lousehold.pillows, etc.

FOSTER & PENDER ASSIGN.

One of 'lic heaviest failures reported in 'oronto for somne

time was announced last Saturday e ening, wlien Messrs. 'T'. G.

Foster and David A. Pender, trading under the niame of '. G.

.oster & Co., wholesale upliolsterers' supplies and carpets, and

1.oster & lender, retail upholstercrs, made an assignmoent to

h. R. C. Clarkson, for the henefit of thcir creditors. Tihe

iabilties il exceed $ioo,ooo, the principal creditors other than

the Doinuon lank beng Englhsh houses. The assets are

understood to alnost equal the liabilities.
'lhe lirm formerly deait extensively i•1 the wliolesale trade.

Their warehouse in Colborne street was destroyed by fire live

or six years ago. There was considerable salvage, and the firn

decided to dispose of it at retail. Thcy secured immense

prenusses at 14 King street east. and subsequently decided to

continue the retail husiness mn connection with the wholesale

departient. 'lhe firm was pushing and energetic, but dt loss

occasioned by the lire, togetier with the large expense they

were put to in tittirg up their new warerooms, the immense

stock thev had to carry to meet the competition in their line,

and the S!owness of collections, crippled thlem. A menber of

the firn visited England and secured an extension. and an effort

was recently made to secure a further extension, but this failed,

and the assignient followed.
It is understood that the I>oninion lank is secured.

WE ARE SHOWING
T1ins montlî a
splendid range of

Belt Ribbons
Belt Buckles
Side Combs
Back Combs
Hair Ornaments

'roIably the arge°st assort- Etc.
nEent iN IFOR trade.

SEND FOR SAMPLES

Macabe,
Robertson
& Co.

8 Welington Street
West ...

_______ToONTO

e "A LASKA"
FEATHER AND DOWN CO., Ltd.

DOWN GOODS
and

F E A THER PILLOWS
"T',t.., M01MTREA L'' "*

Branch: 28 Front St. E.. Toronto.
W'here we kecp a comipletelv assorted stock of all our lines for
the convenience of the WVestern trade. .\ call is kindly solhcited:
NMr. J. IlI. *ýlicrard is ini charge.

"ALASKA" Is our Name. Brand. and Trade Mark.
.it Is a gurantee o perfection.
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SPRING MILLINERY.

A (l \V preparatins arC being Iiade hy all the wlinleile

mllinery houses for the sprinsg openings to le held about

March ist. Large importations are being passed through the

Custons daily, and the London, Paris and New Vork markets

are being closely watched by buyers for the latest novelties.

The shape of the season promises to be the broad.leafed

flop, of which seeral varieties are illustrated ierewiti This

is a revulsion fromi the crunipled iad twisted fornis of last

season. I ie straight lea, as showni in 1'ig. No. i, lias, perhaps,

been the best %sller of the season, the original of the illustration

being p fked from the stock of a leading Toronto wholesale

house. 1.'igs. 2, 3 and .1 are merely slighît variations of Fig. 1,

and indicate a few of the large nunber of similar styles of this

class of hat.
Paris iats have not yet been showin in Toronto, but the

writer was afforded a glimpse at a few by the kindness of Miss

Malaffy, liead milliner at Reid, Taylor & llayne's. A fancy

" race-meet hiat coisisted of bright green tiisel crownî, rui-

iing forward into two curvig cars, with bright pink ribbon

daintily blunchîed in tIe back aind front, and with poppies.

Another odd iat consisted of a jet crown about three inches in

diamter, eicircled by a row of red roses, sone two dozen in

numiber. ]lut the leading hat was a conibination of black lace

and gauze, and red roses chustered around a not overhigh

crown, and restimg in a perfectly fat. broad bitii. It wias a

gem. in bonnets. the shape is morc butterfly than ever. The

deptht frnt fronti to rcar varies fron onc to thrce inches. and

the widIth fromi sîde to side frot one to three ceet. That is,

the bomniets are narrow fron front to back, but wide and

geierous ai the sides. Somle queer combiniations were showN,

the charactenîstic (Ile heng a union of piik and purple.

li tliwers. which are the leading thing. as everybody

knows liv hits tine, the variety is great. The cornlflower in

natural and other colors. violets in natural colors, hvacinths in

natural colors and alho it whites. pinks. etc., poppies and shîaded

poppies. iris, Scotch herailer, cowshps, chranthemums, blue

behlls of Scotland, orchlard, etc., are the leaders. and are gorgeous

to behoitd mii the beauîty of their mîulti.shîaded radiance. 1.aige
flowers and large liats are to be the featur of the season.

In l). 'Sall & %o they vere beginnling to open up sprmlig

stock. Mr. ltlackley explamed one inovation they miade this

season. Ilerctufore cthev sold their parasols mostly by import

orders, and as a consequence their sanples were chosen earh

and did not contal the newest niovelties solletimlles secured l'

the importing retailer. I n order to protect tiheir custoiers at.

secure theim the latest goods, thuy decided not to send out th.
parasol saniples until they had received the latest novelty, and t a
sel fromt stock only. They round that this was a pleasing inn

vation to their custoiers, and wvere certain that this nie»

would be beneficial to both.
Sp1 eakinmg of parasols, soie pretty ones are noticed. Chent

silk, an old fashioned effect, is one of the latest things in fait(-

parasol tops. It is shown with lace insertion, as nany of thi

fancies of this season are. Taffeta shot silks are also favorites
just now and here insertions are used. Fancy striped silks and

black and white combinations complete the leadinig part of thet

range.

A BOARD OF APPRAISERS.

Two important changes are necessary in the Customs Depart.

ment. NIr. Watters, the acting conitiiissioier, should be given

another position where he would cause less worry and annoy

Fi(- 3.

aice to the trade. ie was a good accountant, and to tait work

he should be agaii assigned.
There should also lie a Dominion Board of Appraisers.

made up of capable men from the leading departments of busi-

ness. With such a court there would be no such thing as

iniporters at one place passing goods in free, another paying 2o

per cent., and another 35 per cent., as is constantly done.

Attention was drawn to one article this week which pays

$3.9o duty in Toronto, So cents in Montreal, and has been

brought in free at a niumber of outlying ports. Halifax dry

goods mien have brought goods in at Montreal and paid freighit

to that point. A Montreal wholesale hardware house says tiat

a L.ondon firni can inport ai a less rate of duty than they can.

'lhe United States tried to go on without such a board, but

now it is recognized as a iost valuable institution. Unfair

rulings are orten given, but this board sets theni righît. Ii

Canada the importer generally lias no appeal. and often suffers

severe loss.

Spring Trade Number ot TIE DRY GOODS REVIEW will rcach

every dry goods merchant. milfiter, geat's turaiser, etc.,

etc., la Canada. It wili bc maicd Fcbruary 25. la tiMe to

catch thc Miiinery Opeulag buyers. Page rates reduceV for

ti.s Number.

i
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THE SYNDICATE.

R \ AjN BROS., Owen Sound, have taken up the cudgels in

R ehal oi the Retai Syndicate. They have been writing

leuer, to their local papers declaring tiat T R% li Goos RF

% u doesn't know anything about the Syndicate, is publislhed

m hie mîterests of wholesale nierchants, and is a generally ignor

.uîl purnal. Ti Rk.viF;w lias mîuch pleasure in receivng

.I.n lros.' kind opinions ; perhaps they will have a good effect,

as% mîost of our readers will believe the contrary sinply on ar

£ .unt Of the source of the above stateniemnts.

' speakmîg of the Syndicate and Ryan Pros., they sa- •

s. We visit the leadiig nianufacturing centres of Europe.

:. We buy direct fron the looni.
. We pass by wlolesale houses and miantiufacturers' agents.

Bv these stateients they attempt to show that the Retail

Syndicate can buy goods as clieaply as the Canadian jobber,

and lcrnce considerably clieaper thai the retailers wlio buy fron

tie jobbers.
Let us examine the first. Of course, Mr. Ryan can visit the

leading mîanufactu£ring centres of Europe. Evens the writer could,

if lie w'ere able to borrow the necessary traveling expenses. But

Mr. Ryan would be unable to buy firoi tue large manufacturers

at these centres, simiply because they would know nothing about

himî, and because lis purchases would be trifles too small to be

botlercd wvith. Mr. Ryan is trying to mîislead.
" We buy direct from the looni." This nay be so, but T'luî

Ri.xis-w nust be pardoned wlien it ventures the asseition that

onie good.sized box would hold al that Ryan Bros. huy direct

fromi British loonis in one year.
" We pass by wliolesalers and nianufacturers' agents." This

is truc but it is e-uallv true that they do not pass by then al.

They purehase three.fourtlhs of tlicir doniestie goods through

agents and wholesalers, and seven-eighths of their foreign inmpor
tations through sinnlar sources. ihe) undoubtedly purchase

more than this percent.ge, but it wiIll b wise to place it as low

as generosity wdl permit.

Ryar. Hros. cannot gain access to the large inanufacturers,

either Canadian or British, and they know il. They may buy

fron a few smaill ones here andu there, but this is not worth

nentioning. They belong to the Svndicate, and the Syndicate

belongs to a wholesale bouse mli Glasgow, which wbolesale bouse

buys fron the manufacturer on the saie, but no butter, ternis

than the Canadian wholesaler.

A NEW CHAIRMAN.

''ie )ry Goods Section of the Toronto Board of Trade

held its annxual mxeeting about a week ago, and the chairnan iof

1894, Mr. Alexander, reviewed the year's work.
Officers for 1895 were then chosen, and John 1). Ivey

was elected chairman and Andrew i)arling, of Wyld, Grasett &

)arling, vice-cairmian.
Mr. Ivey lias been a nienber of the Section for a consider-

able tinie, and has always taken an active interest in its affalrs.

He possesses a good kiowledge of the various questions which

are before the trade at the present time for settluiiieit, and it

miiay be expected that under his reginie the section will be as

progressive and aggressive as usual, or even more so.

Although Mr. Ivey is still a young mian, lie seems to possess

the confidence of the wholesale diy goods men of the city.

Wholesale-
M illîonery Preparing for our

OPENING
SEE NEXT ISSUE.

D. McCALL & CO.
Wholesale Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods

1831 Notre Dame St.. Montreal12 and 14 Wellington St. East, Toronto
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W INDOW.DRESSING.

A STORE without windows would be as bad as a man with-

out eycs- and windows poorly dressed arc properly called

eye sores.

The idea of getting somiething for nothing is not a healthy

one ta cultivate. But window-dressing is a means of advertis.

ing wherc the cost is reduced to the minimum, and if properly
donc the returns are great.

It is astoniishing sonctimes to sec how well a window cai

be made to look with only a few articles. Here is a suggestion

for a shoe display: In th. background of your window make a

large magnet. You can make il in a short lime, and the

amount of lunber required will cost little. )rape it in appro.

priate colors and display your footwear about it. The card

should read: " Our prices act as a magnet on the public."

Wmdow.dressing, to be successful, should and must change

with the different scasons of the year. A July trim will not

work in January. Window-dressing, of ail things, must be up

to date. D)on't forget this.

litcl right in now and gel up some good spring displays. Per.

haps you arc going to have an clection in your town. Get to

thinking and gel up soniething characteristic. Wly, you ought

to thnk of soneihng good. The women are going to vote this

fall more than ever before. It seems that woman suffrage lias

coe. Now, make the best of it. Show your genius in a win-

dow display. Lxt the ladies know that you are thmking of

tlem. Mlak. a nice ballot box and have ladies in costumes

voting. It will make a big hit. Have the ballots so they cani

be seen, and make them read like this: " I vote for ltiank's

hosiery." or " I vote for Illank's tailor-made cloaks," or * I vote

for Iliank's dress goods at cents per yard," and so on.

Tien have a card mu the window reading thus: "Good Re

suits from Woman Suffrage.': If you will do something lke

this the ladies never will forget your store. It will be ilie talk

of the town, and that's what Vou want.

It is school scasons now. L.ittle people should all be in

school. Every mother likes to sec lier child appear well.

Maake a display.'of schoul clildren's costumes and sec if you

can't iprov/on what is beig worui. If you can, you will

bring trade,4 our store.

Every swell girl likes <omethinîg mce to wear about lier

lcad when she stcps out to a ncighbor's bouse. A handsomne

fascinator hits the iost of theni. If you show what people

want thiey will buy, and you ican anticipate their wants by show.

ing thngs that will appeal Io their nîeeds and desires.

leopler uil not think miuch of you unless you think a leap

of yoursell. lust No, the public will not care for your displays

unless voi show that you have firt eased for tcm yoursclf.

A display scen through a dirty window glass may be just as

good as any, but it %ill not bring ie trade ofa cleat window.

Appearancs are almost everything.

Sonie stores take great pains w:th ihcir window cards. 'he

card î s nicclv wrttn. in black and red letters,say, and then it is

cncased mi a liste oak frame. 'he frane cai be used, of course,

for aiv numibcr of unies. .\ few even go so far as to place the

framsed card on an easel or standard, but tis, i seemns, is carry

ing the niaer a ittle too fa. Great care should ahvays be

taken in writlng ar. The letlers should be uniforni, and on

a straight hne. Punctuanson. il anîy :s uscd, should bc correct,

and ihere slould be no grammatical errors. Th'le initial letter

should he large, and often of different color from the rest. Fol.
lowing is a good, attractive style :

.lAKING A DRIVE IN

TH ESE IAT- a5 CENTS.

The card that tells the story in the briefest possible manner

is the card that wins. Hete is a card noticed in an underwear

display:

)ERl1V RIBIE)

PER GARMENT.

Punis in card writing are indulged in by the lower class ot

merchants, as a usual thing.

DINGMAN & LORIMER.

A well.sclected stock of laces, veilings and handkerchiefs is

carried by Dingman & Lorimer, at 56 Bay strect, Toronto.

These arc specialties with them, and hence are collected to tht
best advantage.

This fna also docs an extensive business on import order

in embroideries. dress goods, linens. velvcteens and silk

velvets.

STAPLEY & SMITH
148attatNtT of tbf Crf chrared

"HIBERNIA" ANo "STERLING"
ern=l .etirli»

NAND à FiJ MADE LOCK STITCH

TaNDX makIt. T 3as:.

SaS SaS

UNBERCLOTHING
Nightdresses
Chemises
Knickers
Drawers
bressing-

Gowns

Skirts
Camisoles
Slip-bodies
Combinations
Tea-Jackets

128 LONDON WALL, LONDON, ENGLAND.
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GENERAL NEWS.

O N Wednesday, january 3 oth, ai oclock, Suckling & Co.,
Toronto, sold en bloc the following stocks: Fyfe & Co.,

Barrie, dry goods, $io,Soo ; 1. W. )ale, Mitchell, dry goods.

$5,o ; Brown, Waite & Co.. Snith's Falls, $:o.3oo : Maynard

lBros., Orillia, talors, $4,4oo ; 1). 1.avery, Kirkefild, general

store, $3,300: ,Howes & Co., Kingston, dry goods, $2.,500.

T. S. Lobbi dry goods merchant, Qucen street cast, Toronto,

headed the pol in the recent election for school trustee for No.

s Ward.

The stock of furs in the store of Mr. Joseph Rogers, Wini.

pcg, was destroyed by ire last week. The loss is estimated ai

$25,ooo, and insurance ai $î6,500.

ht is stated that the regular service of the new line of steamers

beitween ltielgium and French ports and Canada will begin in

April. T- steamers will run to Montreal in the stmmler aind

to li.liax in the winter

J. J. liannan, men's furnisher, Montreal, has won lis suit

aganst ite Windsor Ilotel of Iat city This case seules that

the hotel is liable for accepting c.o.d. ptrcels addressed to, their

guests. If ite clerk marks the accoulnt O. K., he as responsilble

to the merchant, whether le collects fron his guest or not.

On the niorning of Jan. 9th, ire was discovercd in the large

dry goods and tailoring establishment of E. E. AcGaffy, l.ind-

Say. The ire originated li the basemuent and had made con

siderable headway before the fireamen arrived. T'he stock car

ried by Mr. NlcGaffy, valued ai $33.,ooo, vas very muclh dam.

aged and is niosil> a dead los%. It was insured in ite follow

:ng: Alliance, $5,ooo. Manchester,$3,ooo , United Fire.

$2.oo ; N. B. & M., $6,000 : vetern, $3,000: h.anc.nhire.

$3,oo. The building is msnred in tie Western, $4.,ooo:

Royal, $3,000; Lancashire, $3,oo, and l.endon and l.anca.

shire, $3.000.

CARPETS AND ART SQUARES.

.\mcrican carpets and art squ:ares tind iheir way into this

market in considerable quantities. lhe Philadelphia manufac-

turer scils is goods in Canada usually ni a prett% low figure, so

as to overcone part of the handicap of the dtiuty.

1. i. Ilack, go ilay street. Toronto, bells goods of this

character on commission. le reprcselts site Bromley liros.

Caqet Co.. n thrc-plys, unions, jaslers and art squares

liarnes 'm Riever, manufactuters of chenille curtains and covers

Star and (icscent milis, who nake drapre:ies, portieres, covers

and rugs to match; 1xhigh lace mills, lace curtains.

lie also> represenis Delacanip & Co., Jlapan, rugs, naittimga

and silks, and SCemssen & (o., China, Chinese mattings.

NEW WINDOW SHADES.

Menzie, I'urner & Co. are puttang na«v goods on the mîarkc

aill the ste. Th'le feature of the window shades for t:95 is tii

lace fngcs used in the cheap, goods. 1.ace% are dear, and. ul

uto the prescnt. have only bcen iut on the market at price

which placed tien bycond the reach if the ordinary class c

consumer.

This scason lias seen a great change and good mountie

shades cans be retailed at ; cents. $o cents and $i. l'hese ar

weil made, and very attractive. Retailers should have n.

trouble in disposing of them.

PARASOL HANDLES.

It is the handle that gives character to the umbrella or
parasol, when il is a woman that is purchasing. Il is the first

part examined hy her, and it must suit, no matter whait t rt.,

of the article is like.
Recogniziing this, Irving & ('o., manuf.icturers, Torott.

have paid special attention to handles, and have arrangemenit,

wherehy they receive regular supplies or the latest novelties frimi

the New Vork and Paris markets. A few of the newest thming

are illustrated in the accompanying cut, and when these handle,

are placed on the very neat tight-rollers mnziufactured by thi,

firm, th-v have a striking appearance. Of coure, the sanie

handles are used also on wood sticks and in a varicty of cover

ings and styles.
Nos. s,SsS, ,S3O, :,Sa5, :,SoS, atd 1,83: occupy Ie first

row and are natural wood : Nos. ,83o and ',SoS arc silver or

namiented below the knoh, and No. 1,832 bas a silver plate on

the end of the crock.
The lower row are lighter nruvelties. No. t,oq<6 is a chase I

gold hanIle: No. 1,843 is a conbination of dark wood and .

gold crook : Nos. ,,ogo :a'd 25 are colored stone knobs, with

filigrec ornaients: No. 1,84o is a plain gold design, and ,S3 5

a natural wood. with a characteristic metal tipt.

With such-arranigemienits for securing the best, Irving & Co.

will, no doubt, command a large part of the Canadian trade.
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SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
THE

Grcat Fancy Dry Goods House
. . . OF CANADA . . .

IMPORTERS OF IRISH LINENS AND DEALERS
IN DIOMESTIC STAPLES

During iS94 we have heard a great deal of complaining about the dulness of

trade, but such has not been our experience. as our sales for '94 have been the

largest in the history of the house.

We attend to our own business only. We keepW' HY? ex pert buyers of long experience, who are tho-

roughly posted ani know where to put their hands on goods that are

adapted for the Canadian trade, and the ilve merchants of
Ontario are now well aware of these tacts.

The SUB0ESS Whtch we Rave ATTAINED Dllring 1894
Stimulates us to Further Efforts for 1895.

Our Imports fromu the European markets are daily arriving. and will be

complete in every departiment by February lOth, and will comprise
a largeï stock and more extensive range than we have ever

shown before.

On January 2nd our eighteen traveling salesmen started -for i S95.
and notwithstanding the fact that ierchaints adherc to the pohcy of conserva-
tive buying, we are pleased to state that the results up to the present have

far surpassed our nost sanguine expectations.

We would be pleased to have you call and inspect our stock when in the

mnarket. or look through our samples when placed before you by our

representatives, feeling satisfied that we c.n make it interesting to
you to trade with us.

( "We Always Lead; Orders f No order so large that its details escape our attention.
00 We Never Follow' r No order so small that we do not cater for it.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
44, 46 and 48 Scott Street, 15, 17 and 19 Colborne Street,

A.d 2..5 OId . TORONTO
LONDON, ENGLAND. '''''
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TRADE GOSSIP.

Y a dcision of the Quebec Court of Appeal. the Globe

L Woolen Mills Co. won against ts employes, who were

suing it for injuries rcs.ulting from accidents.
The knitting mills at Port Dover work overtine.
The Palmerston woolen mills are again in operation.

Owen Sound merchants are generally elated over the results

of the Christnas trade.

Henry Michie, dry goods, Fe.,gus, Ont., lost slightly by a
fire on New Vcar's night.

G. W. Blair, tailor, Lindsay, lost by a fire in that town on

January 13. Insurance, $1,000.

F. W. Watkins, one of Hamiltons most pushing retailers,
has beena elected alderan for 3895.

J. W. Gage, of Bartonville, and Charles Treganza will opoen

a dry goods store in Hamilton about February ist.
A. J. .McNtnrtrie, clotlIing, boots and shoes, etc., Wellington.

is selling out and contemplates opening in hotel business.

J. M. 1. Schlomon will do business in Montreal as a manu-
facturer, under tne style of the Canadian Shirt and Overall Co.

O'Neill & Co., dry goods, Gravenhurst; fire, Jan. 4 : loss,

$3,ooo , insurance, $z,50o. Lawrence, gencral store, Bucking-
ham, Que.; fire, Jan. 3; loss. $:3,ooo; insurance, $3,000.

H. A. Stone, dry goods, Vouge street, Toronto, ltas assigned.
This is rinotnier man crushed out by the big departmental stores.
Th. liabilities are $22,ooo and assets $26,ooo.

On l)ec. :S, E. Mi. Edsall, of Bowmanville, dealer in batk-

rupt stocks, was burned out. At Lindsay, Ont., Kerr &,Co.,
dry goods, lost slightly by smoke and water.

It is not ofte n that a tuail store is founrd under the manage
Ment of a jout stock compan. The )awson Leggatt Co., of

Drunibo, Ont., are, howescr, being incorporated for this purpose.

James 'Murray, traeler for .essrs. Green..hields, Montreal,

0on getting off a tramn at shedia, recntly, slhpped and fell and
broke his leg badly below the knec.

WvId. Grasett & )arling have forwarded a cheqlue for $îoo

to Chcif Ardagh, of th Toronto tire departntent, in recognition
of the scr'ites rendcred b) the bnigadc on the night of the great
fire.

'he Canning Woolen 'Mills Co., owned by Wilcox & Mc.
Cosh. at Caning. Ont., are i duilicultues. Tieir principal

manufacture is blaikets, and their output of these becanie too
latge.

.rsen sad a.ident occurred mi Montreal recenthl wherc,

Mr. L.outs ship, mterchanti tailur, at 2,091 Notre Dame street,
lost bis lie. lic was struçk b) a sbhuntmig train ai the Mouitan
street crosstng.

At the annual mectiag of the Lalgary board of Trade, the

following othccrs were elcctcd for :895: President, jas. Haniier-
man ;ice.president, A. Mclnde ;treasurcr. A. Allait secret-

ary . G. vai, WartI.

G. Il. R Ngrs : Co., of Winpeng, ba'e had a branch

store ai raitdon. but aie ne w clsng it up. Mr. R. B. Rodgers.,
who lias been n charge, w:ll tipen up a lothig and furtshing
store in Wmm*itipeg on his owin account.

Thc Retal Dry ;>ods Mvrchants«.Xsociatinn of Monitreal,
at a reccnt mectmîg. passcl a resolution protestuîg agamîtst the
commercial tax, and trging the lotl memntbers of tle Quîebcc

Legislature to sec that it is reduced 3 per cent. during ti
second year, and erttirely abrogated after the third year, accor<
ing to understanding. It is not likely they will gain the
request.

The Winnipeg city travelers have been making arrangement
ior a reunion. The entertainmient will take the form of a conA
versatione, a concert for an hour, after which supper will b
served, and the evening conclude with dancing.

Notice of dissolution of partnership heretofore existing bu
tween F. H. h)oull, Wm. Doull and W. H. Gibson, doing busa
ness und,:r the firm namne of Doull & Gibson, wholesale clothier,.
Miontreal, has been filed and a new partnership registered be

twecn F. H. and Wm. Doull.

The Standard Shirt Company is being incorporated to di,
business in Montreal, with a capital of $2oo,ooo. W. Yuile,

J. R. Gordon, C. B. Gordon, S. Bell and A. SicIntyre are the
applicants. The notice does not say what kind of shirt they
will manufacture. It is to be hoped that it will be a Canadian
shirt worthy of the public's confidence.

J. T. B. lec, manufacturers' agent, Toronto, is forming a
joint stock company to be known as the J. T. B. Lec Co., to
buy and sell dry goods and carry on a general commission and
agency business in dry goods. G. R. Buckham and Thomas
Iluckhani are the principal other applicants. Capital stock,
$.50,000.

Messrs. Pratt & W%'atkins, Hamilton, who for several years
have closed their stores at 6 p.m. on Saturdays. have notified
their enployes that during January, February and March they
will close on Saturdays at 3 p.m. Poor deluded mortals '
Wbat a lot of sales they must lose, just to give a few insignifi-

cant employes a chance to live a few years longer !

The merchants of L.ondon, Ont., are delighted because one

of the most popular of their number has been elected to the

mayoralty. This gentleman is John V. Little, and he is a very

successful and public-spirited merchant. London is to be con
gratulated on having a clear-headed business man at its head

for tS9 5 .

.Montreal lost an old resident on December 3oth, in the

person of John Hutchison. who died at the age of 73 years. Mr.
Hutcison was born at Forres, Morayshire, Scotland, on the

i5 th of May, iS:6, and came to Canada in s83 6, where he be.

came an e.tensiv,. nporter. In business the deceased was a

success, and by his unaring ene-y and push was enabled to re-

tire conifortably some eight years ago.

Hugh J. Jones died suddenly in Buffalo recently from apo.

ple.xy. He was a salesman in Adam, Meldrum & .\nderson's
cloak department. He went to Buffalo about two years ago

from Toronto, where he had been enployed by Eaton & Co.
Pnor to that. time lie was with H. W. Brethour, of Brantford.

He was also at one tine engaged in business for himself in

Brantford. He was a salesman of much ability.

Burglar alarms nay be worth every merchant's consideration,
according to the following paragraph: "Thomas Coulter, of

l'ort Robinson, bas ai clectric alarm bctween his store and

residence, and early yesterday morning, hearing the alarm, he

seized a revolver, and started for the store lie thinks a con-
fedeate must have given the alarni. as threc men ran out of the

store. Fortunately for theni the rcvolver failed to go off. 1\r.

Coulter found a quantity of valuable goods piled up ready to

carry off, his elecnc alarm. no doubt, saving them."
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(OUR NEW PREMISES)

JOHN D. IVEY & CO.
16 and î8 Wellington St. West, = = Toronto
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TWO FIRES IN TORONTO.

T ORONTO and Toronto's citizenls were "al stuck on l'o.

ronto's fire department for nany years. Nobody ever

imagined for a moment that there could be a lire big enough to

seriously affect the business portion of the city. But when two

of these occurred in ot week, sweceping away over a million

S. i. Mcl~'s"'lN & iWmufi; liraIkI R-p Fu M

dollars' worth or prop2-rty, the citizens realized that their con-

fidence had lcen misplaced. The restuIt lias been that two ire

engines have beei placed in commission, and other steps taken

to tender Ile lire protection mîorceficient.

NMcrchants are responsible that the fire protection in their

particular towns or cities is adequate. If they do not assume

this rcsponsibility, tien they should bear their losses meekly.

Another lesson to be learned-is that all business men should

attend carcfully to their insurance, anl even il tley have been

payiig premiuams for twenty or thirty years without ever having

had a loss. they should not be lualled into a seeming security

by such a course of events. " Insure well and always " is the

only sale rute of conduct.
The first fire broke out on Sunday, january 6, and destroyed

'T'le Globe building, Nicholas Rooney's dry goods warehouse

adjoining tlhe former on Vonge street, and the places of the

Toronto Lithographing Co., Urough & Caswcll. Haworth Belt-

ing Co. in the rear of-' lte Globe building. The fire was strong

enough to leap two streets. Crossing Melinda, it gutted larry

Webb's restaurant, and crossiigJordai street, it attacked and

destroyed S. E. McKinnon & Co.'s new building, into which

thev had mîoved but a few davs.
Trhe firc occurred on Sunday, and on Saturday the writer

had occasion to walk through ilie McKinnion building. The

first three fiats were cimpty, and would have been let for otlices

as soon as coipleted. l'lie fourth tlat contained the office, and

on cvery one of the upper four flaits ines and trucks of goods

were p Oiil, with unafixcd shelving and counters here and there.

The carpenters were busy putting up hand-railings on the stair-

ways and doing other simnilar finishing jobs. No doors had

been hung, and the elevator shaft was open on every flat. The

fire caught in the comices of this hige seve.storey building

S. i. M.CKi',..' a co,'. nluuiig< ArrK i4 tp i or J.,v'. 6nq.

Robert Darling & Co., wholesale woolens, 34 Wellingtoa"
street.

R. H. Gray & Co., whitewear, :4-26 Wellington street.
Hart & Riddell, wWllesale stationers, 27 Wellington strtet.

and worked onto the roof, while the firemen were unal c to

raise water to that height on account of insufficient pre ,ure.

From the roof the fire worked down through the open air.

wavs and elevator shaft, until everything inflammable fron ,ar.

ret to cellar was consumed. The stock was small, as a millIery

stock always is at this scason of the year, but nieverth, ess

would total up to nearly $i 2o,ooo. The insurance on this was

$ioo.ooo. The building was insured for $30,000, which was

only about one-alf its value. An accompanying photograph

shows this building as it would have looked when finished. and

another shows the majestic ruins after the fire had left notmlnge

but the walls and girders.
Mr. McKinnon arrived bome from Engl:mnd a few days alter

the fire, and has since decided to re-build. là the meantime,
they have located in the large-warehouse on Bay street, formerly

occupied by Bryce,'McMurrich & Co., and just adjoining that

occupied by Wyld, Grasett & Darling. This place has all leen

kalsomined and rcpainted, and is now being rapidly filled with

spring goods.
Nicholas Rooney was the only other member of tle dry

goods trade to suffer hy Toronto's frst great fire. He was In

his own warehouse at 62 Yonge street, wherc he did-a-very con.

servative business; one of his chief Unes being linens. His loss

is estimated at $49,18o, and the insurance is $40,ooo, $12,000

of it being on the building.
'ie -Williamson Rubber Co., manufacturers of dress shields,

had premises next to the McKinnon building, and one of the

tall walIW of that building crushed in their premises. The loss

will be covered by insurance.
The second fire occurred on the-night of Thursday, January

to, and the following firms lost everything :
Osgoodby building, Melinda street, in which fifteen other

firns had offices.
Brereton & Manning, wholesale furs, 24-26 Wellington

street.
Thomas Dunnet & Co., wholesale furs, 30 Wellington

street.
Boisseau & Co., wholesale clothing, 32 Wellington street.
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jîf the losses and insurance are as follows.
L.oss. Insuraiice.

u Woods, owner osgoodby build-
..................... $ 0,o00

, Rloss & Co., Mlontreal....... o,000
r 1". Knox, agent .......... . 4,000

cI l>arling & Co., clothing.. . . . Soooo
1-, -,.do & Co., furs............ .. 000

tieelli Silk Co.............. . 1,000
id. Grasett & Darling .......... 750
1 I. Gray & Co.. white goods . .. i70,cO

* l à mnet & Co., furs. .. ... . . · 70,000

. Cau&Co., clothiig.... .. 5,000

luereton & Manning, furs ......... 50s000

l'.iwn lfg. CO., Sherbrooke, Que.,
samp)les ................ -.-
N. . lcClung & Co., agent....... 1,400

\\. P. Rodger (Harper's needles).. . 5
Il. . lclitoslh, agents...........14oo
lenTie, Turner & Co., window shade

sanifles................. .... 500

$ 25,000

30,000
60,000

covered
's

100,000
40,000

50,000
25,000

none
none
1,500
liOnie

n1olno

he following are the new addresses of some of the firns:

S. . cKinnon & Co., 6: Bay street ; Geo. 1). Ross & Co.,

st -ronit street west : Nicholas Rooney & Co., 6o Volige street;

linînet & CO., 34 Front street west ; Brereton & Ma ming,

Nrîchants Building, Bay street ; Boisseau & Co., s8 Front street

e.at : R. 1)arling & CO., 53 Vonge street ; R. Il. Gray & Ce.,

27 lit siteet west.
NOT..

s. lI. AlcKinnon will rebuild on the previous plans with a few

%highit internal alterations.
E. Boisseau & Co., wholesale clothiers, have already opened

up a new warehouse at iS Front street cast, have put m a new'

stock and are filling orders. They have lost no time in' getting
started ag.dn, and their customers may rely on having al orders

promlîptly attended to.
There vas a salvage of about $5,ooo on Thomas Diunnet

& Co.'s stock of furs, due to over insurance, ai $2,ooo worth of

furs saved in vaults.
J. W. Woods, manager for Cordon, Mackay & Co., was

owner of the Osgoodby building. lie will rebuld at once on

nearly the old plans.
R. H. Gray & CO. owned their own building on Wellington

street. They were the heaviest losers by the lire and have beenu

obliged to seek a compromise with their credi•ors.

The insurance on Robert 1)arling & Co.'s stock was $90,500,

and the insurance companies have decided to take the saved

stock and pay the whole amount of insurance. The companies

espect to realize $4o,ooo from this source.

NEW MACHINERY.

Oxford Mlanufacturing Co., Oxford, N.S., have just added

to their plant a new Knowles fancy broad-loom, capable of

weaving everything, from a camp blanket to the finest tweed.
A lot of new machinery has also just arrived from Philadel-

phia, and, when runnmg, will lic a novel as well as most useful

contrivance. It is designed to<convey the wool fron the mixing
and picker room on the ground floor of their new detached

iron building to the fourth floor of the main mill, where it will

be distributed into bins for carding. A powerful revolvinîg fan

forces the wool with a strong current of air through about 2oo

feet of i i inch galvanized iron pipe. It will be a great labor-

saver.

Spring and
.. Summer

=ART SILKOLINE Sizes: :1.

Made n the Lateut
. . . Americun Stylcs

Ulits
ART SATEEN•

A Light Silks and beatitiful goods: lined sheetTnese Are wadding aiid hand-worked wool edges.

PRICES trom $13.50 to $30 doz. WRITE FOR SAMPLES

Toronto Feather & Down Co.
UN.ITED

BOULTE R & ST EWART
So:e Arnts

30 Wellngton St. E.TORONTO
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SURROUNDED BUT UNHURT.,

N page 27 Is the cul of a beautiful building which was

thratened witb destruction in both of Torontos great

ires. li the fire on lanuarv 6th only a siîall two-storey build.

ilg and a lane off Jordan street divided it froni the flancs as

they surged through the McKinnon building. i the lire of

January : oth only the warehouse occupied by the Corticelli Silk

Co. stood betwceen it and the burmîng warehouse on Wellington
street west. Tins building, which bas thus been surrounded

by the fire fiend, was occupied at the time by J. 1). Ivey & Co.,

who had noved into il a day or two before the first tire took

place. The escape was providential.
This building is a beautilul one for a nillinery warehouse,

beng well lighted by large windows on three sides, and consist-

ing of six large square flats. i it goods can bc shown to great

advanutage.

At present the walls and ceilngs are beng kalsoiined and

re.decorated utdt.r lr. Ie)'s supervision, and is asstmning a

very charning appear
ance. The colorings
adupted are soft anti
soniewhat l e u t ra 1,
hence the effect of
nuch sunlight is soft-
ened and niade pleas
ant. The different
fiats are being donc
in diferelit colorngs.

Mr. Ivey, when
asked hietier le felt
justified iin thus
adopting larger pre-
mises anud putting in
a hcavier stock, re-
mrnked that,ofcourse.
tines were liard and
trade im general not

brisk. Stili, le had

conî,tilence i n t l e
trade. and this conti-
dence, co ui niied with m l SAKb l.', I>, , W

a knowledge that dur- n.

ing the p>ast two or
trehe ypars bis trade had steadily increased and expanded.

was suficient, lie thought, to justifiy him un this step. lie

adnitted that it would mecan a larger staff and lcavier expenses,

but was certain that his custonicrs would fel that lie was losing

no opportunty of plaeig hiuî,self in the besi position to iet

thcir wants.
lie would have in thi% building a place where custoners

could go to resi, tu write, or to have their parcels checked. He

would also have roon for cutoiers to study his model hiats,

and opportunity would be atforded any milhner to nake a copy

of any iiportei at. using lier own tine and muaterials.

This vear his stock of piattern hais would be larger than

ever, of iecessity. ifact, all departnients would bK cnlarged.
on the day the writer called somne i ;o cases were beutg passed.

· I\ tlie goods are wcll forward, and wvill be ready for inspection

Iv the time of the upemngs whclh wd take place about the

tirst o tIe m1onth.

ODD TRIFLES.

George A. Thorpe, fornerly with Gordon, Mackay & •
has transformed hinself into a manufacturer and an imi ,··et

and jobber, under the style of George A. Thorpe & Co. ' e

head office is at 62 Bay street, Toronto. Mr. Thorpe wiil in

doubt, meet many of his friends, who will give hin encomz. e.

nient in his new undertaking, and lie in turn will do his be' to

serve their interests.
The Chicago Dry Goods Reporter recently commenorw.'.d

its twenty fiflth anniversary by reducing itself to the respects1e r

si.e in which this journal is issued. It also adopts a nice

cover, and several other brightening features. 'he Reporter is

one of the few "bright and good things" that come out of

Chicago.
The Hudson's Bay Knitting Co. have sonme new lines in

knit goods to put on the market in May next. l'hey have

nothing to announce yet, as they have just applied for

patents on theni.
Tbe Gardenî City

Carpet Manufactunng'
Co.isbeing incorporat-
ed with a capital stock
of $ 10,000. lihey
have bought the Gates
& Gardner stock in

their city, St. Cathar-
mes. and are now run.

Z ning 27 loonis until 9
o'clock every mught.
Mr. Sver should feel
gratified with his suc.
cess. A new dveh ouse
is being built in their
fa~ctory and other im-
provenentsnade. Mr.
W. J. Wilson, of l'ort
Perry, will represent

. .the company east of
Toronto.

Henry Rehder, gen.

,., sT. w - JA. t eral merchant, Paris
.K (%, -r. itnrd cý, R. Il. .;.y '. Station, Ont., writes

(*.i lrmS:n & lnnin;. Ti REvtEw, that its

complinentary remarks on W. R. Brock & Co.'s letter order

departnent were none too strong, and cheerfully endorses its

excellence and superionty.

A lst of the creditors of the nsolvent estate of C. J. \r
Intyre & Co., dealers in sniall wares, St. Paul street, Montreal,

bas benc filed in the Insolvency Court, and shows the liabilitie,

to be about $2 7,000. The principal creditors are: A. A. Mc

l)ougall & Co., Montreal, 2,467 ; Cook, Sons & Co., London.

Eng., $:,o69 ; James Heath & Co., Leceister, Eng., $s,9 -z

labez Johnson, Hodgkinson & Pearson, Manchester, Eng.,

$:.i57 ; Montreal Cotton Co., $î,o66: Wm. Rumîsey & Ci.

Manchester, Eng., $:,065; Stewart, Moir & Muir, Glasgow,

Scotland, $s,oS5 ; Kalka, Rothenstein & Co., Leeds, :.ng.,

$:,020; Wm. McLarcn, Sons & Co., Glasgow, $:,o:3. Amon,

the indirect creditors are Ilaiklock Bros., $u,5oo, and Boyd \ý

CO., $970'
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DRESS GOODS.

li dress goods, Caldecott. Burton & Spence have been
fig ahead of recent years, and their stock this season is a

m" Itlg one.
nce they secured the sole Canadian agency for the Alsace

*,raine dress goods they have donc a big business with them.

i ir import orders will almost entirely clean out the stock of

tafiî tes now arriving, and few pieces will be left for the sorting
tr.de. Neat, small patterns in quiet toned colorings are the
4tracteristics of these goods.

it plain goods, coating serges are having the run this sea-
wUn that whipcords had last season. These are dyed goods
Iront both French and British factories. Blacks and navy are
tar ahead of aIl other colors, although in French goods other

colors, such as fawns, browns, etc., are selling moderately.

THE SLAUGHTER OF SEALS.

The people of British Columbia are rejoicing ovet the sea-
son's work of their sealers, which has been one of extraordinary
success, says T'le New York Cloak Journal. They have made,
n appears, most remarkable catches in Behring Sea, in spite of,
or rather under, the Paris regulations, and one %essel broke
all records by a total of about 4,500 skins, of which 3,200 were

taken in Behring Sea within a period of forty days. The total
t.atth for 1892 iS giveni as 54,ooo, that of f893 as 7oooo, and

that of 1894 as 95,049. These last figures, of course, include

te catches in ail waters. Some cf the Victoria owners of %es

sels professed to believe before the season opetned that the vari
ous prohibitions put in.force against them would ruin their in-

dustry. But now, in spite of the close season, lasting through-
3ut the months of 'May, June and July , in spite of the sixty-
mile radius of protection arouiil the Pribylov rookeries ; and in
spite, finally, of forbidding the use of firearms in hunting the
animais, the various vessels have returned with great catches.

Ail this is very well front Canada's point of view, but are
the Partis regulations furnishing a proper degree of protection to
the fur seal ? Are such resuits for pelagic hunting compatible
with the purpose which the Paris regulations had in view ? If
the heavy catches of the schooners were due to a great increase
in the seal herd, the case would he quite different. But there
are no indications of such increase. A letter front an oflicer of
the liehring Sea fleet represented long ago that a visit to the
seal islands showed that there were "not as nany emiales there
as last year, and the seals are evidently diminishing year by
year." Naval officers vio have lately returned on the patrol
fleet say that great numbers of seals lie upon the surface of the
sea beyond the belt around the Pribylov Islands, where the
hunters have killed many of them. One officer has just been
quoted as even predicting the extermination of the animals
within five years, if the present rate of slaughter iscontinued.

The l'arts tribunal certainly did somcthing to avert the un-
restrcted slaughter of the scats, but the Goernment should take
steps to secure more stringent regulations for the season of 1895.

Advertises.ats In Spriag Number of Tilf DRY GOODS REVIEW
aay be printed la two colis Il desired. We have a large
range of fancy cuis and designs. which we wili gladly loan
to advertisers. That Ms. advertisers who ilie good adver-
tising.

WE HAVE-

R3MOVED
TO..

.A18 Front Street East
Where we are manufacturing full blast as though nothing had occurred, and

will deliver Spring Goods on regular time. Our friends and customers

will understand by this.that there is no more inconvenience than by renoval.

E. BOISSEAU & CO.
WHOLESALE -
CLOTHIE RS

18 Front Street East Toronto
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GOOD PROSPECTS.

N E firi that is going to dp a large business i 1895 is the

Montreal Silk Mills Company. Judgiig by the prepara.

tions which are being made, timr range of samii)les for the fall

will be somiethmig entirely unîparalleled. This firm mllade a great

stride lasi season, wlcn they determiiied to sell direct to the

retail trade, and the support wlicl tlicy have received lias

anply justifned the step they took.
The policy on whichi they conduct their business is to make

just what is wanted, make il of the very best materials, finish il

in the very best maniner, and offer it at the very closest maigin

which Uit quality and finish will allow. Thie one thing whichi

thîcy refuse to do is, to deteriorate the qualiLy for the purpose of

cutting the price. After the orders arc takei, they are not con-

tent to sit down and take a rest, but they make it their business

to co.operate, to the utmllost exteit possible, with the dealers in

selling the goods. The advertising done by this firni is enor-

mous, ingestious, and well directed, but what ticy consider to

be tlicir very best advertiseient is the guaranîtce which they give

with every article bcaring thîeir label. They make il an invari-

able rule to iniiediately replace any garmnent which is not en-

tirel satisfactory (whlicter fron ti fault of the wearer or the

maker) and tue>' ra', that for inspiring public conidence, and

iucreasing the popularity of the goods, there is no advertise-

ment thai lias paid themu better.

'Tlie success whiclh this firni achieved last vear was not by

an> means the resulit of chance or good luck : it lias been ac-

coiplislied by liard work, intelligent advertising, and good

goods: and all dealers who sell underwear should carry "The

Healthi Brand " as a leader.
he saiples for the coming rail will include everything that

cain be desired in the way of all-wool underwear for ladies and

children. ithe quaitiy will be o utmforni excellence ; the fit of

cadi garnieit (ns ti retsult of careful and exhaustive experi

ients) will be absolutely correct mî ccry detail; the fiish wil

be perfect in all respects, and every article will bc covered by a

guaranlitee to replace il ilie event of lts proving unsatisfactory

froi whîatever cause.
In addition to this, the advertising, which was comuxmeince

so well last seasaon, will be followed up in the minost extensive an

skilful way, and aIl who order "The I Iealth Brand " mnay res

assured that it will be the mîîost profitable line they ever lid.

The saniples will be hiandled (as was the case last season) b

the energetic and popular travelers of i lernann 11. Wolff & CO

in whose hands tley are sure to receive the treatmnent whic

they deserve.

AWAITING RESULTS.

N'o store cai expect to build a valuablepatronlage by mea

of advertising within a few days. Advertising is not a thin

that can usually be cxpected to explode like a shotgun inimued

aie y the trigger is pulled : but it is more like the avalanci

which beguns inu a sniall way ai the topi of the ,iîOuintaim, ai

accumuiuhates in size and force as it blides down the sides.

The first advertiseiient which any tirm may place in a pal

daes not usially brung back enoughi returis to pay for the O

lav upol it. It is the repetian of advertising whicl gradual

huilds up e lcalihuy ,entinient in he minds ti leople in favor

vout store and your goods.
'The hardest icsson liait an adertiser evet has to ICarn

that advertising increases in value the longer il is continu,

and that one lias to wait sometimes for a considerable wl

before lie gels enough resultis fromn it to saitisfy his expectations

Every advertiseient used, if it is written in a proper mni.

lier and inserted in the proper mediumn, is bound to create .

impressioni upon some nminds. If your advertisemuient can py.

sent your store favorably to say five persons cach time it v

pears, while il may not ai first secm at ail profitable (as the tra.

of fuve persons may not iii any appreciable degrce begin to p.

for the expenditure of the first insertion), still the accuminulati..

of five new friends every time your announcement is insert. .I

%vill by-and-by make quite a host of friends who will be well d C

posed toward you.

Thus, an advertisement not only brings..tnew friends to )(u,

but it keeps the old 'riends in touch, and stiiulates in them a

desire to purchase from you; and the old and the niew together

arc what will make the business finally a profitable one

WANTED.

OSA1Acro'REKs .'isI coM.5tsIOs siERciiANTS. TRavE.itn

To*outi lie lincs on coni.%;oi. cocrinr terr.torv fron innpz l .acsc

tA or c i si D>ry G.Xodi amit targcr t<clailkr' .'.ddrc'. Unox i. Db<v

RK' î.u offict 
(*

A. B. MITCHELL'S

RUBBERINE AND WATERPROOF LINEN
tC* à C »Rit au ra iamii, ,danM td for

Traý-lr sj"tM and %«hxi Sàe qM uloe,
,ale hou.c- Whoiebaie oniy. I.%rie.t 3ntl only manufacturer

of îee rood in canada.

OMce and Factory: 16 Shcppard St., Toronto, Ont.

Counting the roceds o r'
i amn aR yvur .crskc fur es.04ale. în,,,tîn. or a.d%,e

A. Ce NEFF.

TeL 8u Ca&"& Lift Eudilo TMONTO

"TS LE A GLOVE.

TBOMSON'SV
ENGLISH MADE,

t - t A G OO..-raung Long washted. rAI>U MÂInK.

y 
At PopularCORSET Prices.

.,A ruleftdnsO /siop, Fà" ""a DwuR'Y

si=R cyma OtiC MILLION PAIRS ÀxUÀALLY.

laRge stock ortius COOD VALUE Cémts alwayi on ,and T R N

JOWN MACI)ONALI) & CO-S, TORONTO.

MXivmroxXas: W. a. THOMSON & CO.. LIMITEO. LONOON.

See that cery Cor'et is rnatked 'TIIOMSOS GLOVE FITTImG.a andrIrke

Is ou T-ade Iark. the Con. No oits are cenui"e.

ig wore Inae eputlarity The »eie es perfnn

li- leCrab Apple Bloss
d xr CO"TMAT""

Put up in 1. . 1. 4. 6. S, arat 16

cuano l'ouile%
er And the C.tebrate4

.1>' - ~ Crown Lavender Sais _

ly --
aiua % aI« . ~cxc S,oo« boules. Î

of sala Crywh«t-

LU.tOi4o THE CROWN PERFUMRY CO .

iiy Mit iwnncipd dralr' ini pcrfumcfy

4IWIMMU-ý;CWUN
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Tihibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

lIportern of

ENGLISH.
FIRENCH .

GERMAN RICANDRY GoDos
THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.
THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.

London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

Our New Spring Patterns
Have struck the popular fancy and are going with a rush.
Now let us call attention to our

'I

B
Jnst as Novel
just as Pretty
Just as Good
Just as Desirable

la riety wa..

Beaver Brand of 3 Plys
Empire Extra Super
Cotton Chain Extras
Fine All Wools
Empire Extra Heavy Super Unions
Medium Unions and
Light Unions SE Tul.

EMPIRE CARPET WORKS,
sellag Agents:

Ji IL I>.,tan. fot WVq.qm Ontar,,
lIiry Smij1,. fix Nlai.tkIQ..fJ uhi cI

cluaq T. Douyle. (eocm Tomunt. to iatI~iç.

ART SOUARES

STAIR CARPETS

Carpets
TO THE TRADEI'l"S easy enough to keep going after you

have got the start. 1By handling for
years only tirst ciass goods and study.

ing our patrois'*wants, we are enabled front our
unrivalled stock to f6l orders for Carpets, Lin-
oieums, or Oilcloths. We are able to supply you
with saniples of sure selling goods. State your
wants, and by cither Freight or Express we will
forward your order. You are saved ail the annoy-
ance of hunting through sainples. We arrange
all that for you.

We give special attention to Church Carpets,
handling several lines exclusively.

John Kay, Son & Co.
34 IUTg StreetWest -*ab..TORONTO

33

-Om-ST. CATHARINES.
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CONTINUOUS PUBLICITY.

,, %Al IlA% it t. i..O Fm. 11r.. 1» TO m r m l ICI IV.

miI~Y ni thioîks lit lias al liard timte of it. Most ev'ery

ni tocs. Ev.ery man thinks his trade is the worst trade

tlere is. But it isn'l.
liard tines and good timtes are pretty evenly iiixed, and

will be.
rI very muant thinks that his business can't be run like any-

body else's business.
le fools hiniself.

While everv muani lias his own iethod, every successful man

succeeds by following the mrîethods of other p>eople, slighlly

changed and adapted to his own iethod of business-doing.

There are funtdanental principles which are always fouid

in success, and without whicil success is never possible.

Ocasionally a man sails against the tide, im a bot of lus
own construction, steered by his own peculiar rudder, and

maiages to get ahead sufliciently to justify hminî i believing thiat

lie understands navigation.

Sucl mien are exceptions, and tleir iethods of success

ncan failure Io alnost everybody else.

lictter walk, or runi. if you cal, in tIe beatei road of success

than to niake tracks across uinknown land, whic iay lead to a
desert on the other side ofthe horizon.

Originality is to be fostered, but over.originality is as bad as

uider.origimiality.
hlecause one muai succeeds without advertising does not

prove that tle Iinety and ntine mnenl cai do without it.

lîecause one muai miaikes $ioo,ooo a ycar without advertis.

•g is not iroof conclusive that lie wouldn't mîîake $2ooooo if lie

adlvertised.

Niiety.nline! per cent. of ail business men do more or less

advertsiig.
The muaon who succeeds,aid ad rtises, is not generally foolislh

enough to iake Ihe experiient of atteipting to succeed with-

out advertising.

le lets Weil enougl alone.

Ilis business with advertising lias paid, and lie continues to

advcrtise, and his business continues to play.

l'very failure-of-a-iai niay and may not advertise, but few

progressive advertisers are failures.

Adrttiing in its broadest senîse dous îlot refer exclusivelv

to anrnounicemicits i the local or national paper, but covers thli

entire grouind of trade.reaching, with the exception of persona

solie:tation'.

'l'le lctier.liead, the envelolpe, the circular, the irîce.list, tlt

catalogue are all a part of adettisimg. and should be added t

the advertising appropriatioi.

Nobody mioves fromi one block to aniother unless for bette

accoimîiodations, or because the old block is going to be pulet

down, or because the townî centre has Ioved away fron iimîi.

'l'lte longer a man ias been in a place the better off le is .

Age is one of the fundanmental conditions of success, an

the oldest store or place of business, all things being equa

ought tu du the mnost busmness.

The successful mlanî niever discharges a clerk for the sake o

dischargig hii

T1'he longer a clerk has been with him the better clerk ho. i
and the more money lie cau bring into the store.

Continuity and success are one and the sanie thing.

'l'"e finit n"e " " "ever ch'iged unless i li s to e.

'hie style of Ile firm letter.lead remains the same unie.

some new design is nîecssary.

'llie samie line of goods is carried year in and year out, uî

less the line lias worn out its usefulniess.

l)on't think that I advocate old.fisliioned iethods.

Far fron it.

Use aIl the new things that have been proven to be good, or

seem to be worth the experiment, but don't give up the old

things.
Keep your feet in the road of old.fashioned success, ni

inatter what you may do with your hands in grasping new ideas.

If advertising is worth anything, and 5oco,ooo adveriser"

say it is-5,ooo,ooo honest, money-making witnesses, who don't

advertise for tie fun of it-then advertising should bc con

tinuous.
There is no more sense in stopping advertising than liore

is in discharging clerks because the times happen to be dull.

The ian with a big store during the holidays doesn't go

into a smaller store im January or February because trade is iot

quite so brisk.
le expects to lose money during certain seasons of the

year, and the wise business mari doesn't make a heavy cut in
expenises.

I lis customers are about him, even though they arc not

buying.
He must keep up the appearance of good business, thougli

lie nay be doing, for the time being, poor business.
leople buy all the year around.
They may buy more during Decenber, and in certain lines

may buy more during other months of the year.
Ei very business nuis, have its good time and its duli time,

but the buyers are there, the buyers must not be forgotten, and

the buyers must not be allowed to forget the store or office.

Outside of iecessities, fully three-fourths of the articles

purchased are purchased in the minds of the buyers fromt one

week to six months before the trade is consumniated.
Dull.time advertising is the trade-bringingaccomphice before

the sale.
It not only mrakes it impossible for the coming buyers to

forget the advertiser, but it assists them im making up their

m minds to buy certain things whcn the buying season arrives.

and they are liable to go to the store of the concern whose

niame lias been always before then rather than to that of the

concern which only advertises wlen the buying season Sb
fully oil.

Iletter advertise extensibvely before the good times than dur

ing the latter part of tle good times.
d If the advertiser lias a column advertisement just preceding

the buying season and during that season, I would not say that

it is necessary for him to use so large a space during the dull

tinies.
l, l.et hini cut his space, but let hii never leave out hi,

advertiscient.
>f If the adve'rtiser proposes to advertise to any extent, let hino

kep lhis advertisement in the paper continuously throughout tl
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"BALEINETTE"
<EtOSENWALfl8 PATECNT)

The New Patent Continuous

REAL WHALEBONE
Cheapest and Best Real Whalebone Ever lroduced.

NOPIERCING
SPLITTING
WASTE .

Does Not Require Casing

'TSUITS ALL MATERIALS
IS EASY TO SEW
IS PLIABLE AND DURABLE

Always Gives Satisfaction

Send at once for Sanples and Prices, which can be-liad from

J. Johnston & Co., Montreal

Olney, Amsden & Sons
London, England

J. Macdonald & Co., Toronto

J. Collier & Co., manchester,
England

'OU SEE THOSE

-HATS
TIRI Aet iter

Hawes
Wilcox a
Avenue

Letter Orders
Carefully

Attendeci to.

Tihre of the

Latest
American
Blocks

Write to A. A. Allan & Co. and get their prices
for theni in case lots -' 3 doz. in case." There is no
reason why you cannot make cent per cent on them.

A. A. ALLAN & O.
51 Bay Street, TORONTO

r>

-AE

W-.COX

AVENUE
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year, uniless lie bc one of those few exceptions who handie ligies

of goods which can be only sold during oue or two noiti•s of

te year, and ven mit that case lit liaso better advertise li. lei

two mothls before the selling season arrives; but thiere are ea

few of tliese ien that there is no necesity or discussing their

special side Of the business.
Tis atticle is a ge.ieral one, antd does not treat of excep.

tional exceptions.

'lie majority must rule, and, as advertisers are alniost in.

variably intelligent men, the niajority of them furnish a rule safe

to follow.
lin every town, big or little, the successful business mat ad-

vertises all the lime. frequently varying the size of his advertise-

ment.
These mcin who adtertise for business would stop advertising

if they were not convinced it brought theni business.

These men have maide the success of everv town and every

eity in the coutîlry, and tiese men advertise cothinuously.

The nian who thinks lie knows it ail hiiself, and who will

nlot learn fron othîers, who will not accept tie vote of the nia-

jority, is generally a failure, and if . success, gains his success by

methods So strange as to be beyond the analysis of human cal-

culation - ie is an e.xcptii, having no part it bu-iness econ-

Omy or business success. and which teaclies nothing to any.

body.

A SAMPLE FROM OUR TRUNK.

WaTFrïuR', Ont., l)ec. 27, IS94.

T B .. lAc gsP'vi. Co.:

GEs-n.si-es,-- .closed fini amount of our account. We

a preciate your efforts in keeping before the tide your nany

and iloinited eferences tu business in Tut-. I)kV GooIl% REVIEw.

't would iot be withlout il. Wîsîishig you every success, we

Tentant, Vours truly,
remain, WI'T 11km)'.

IT IS NOT OUR FAULT.

We. receive complaints now and again that subscribers d

iot receive Tm: D) GMIs Rî:view regtularly. This is nu

our fault. Vour copy is niailed, without fail, on or about th

tirst of cach ionth. It is almtst impossible for us to miss vou

and the muistake must be i your post-oifice, or in vour ow

office. In itivesligttig conillaîn;s ofi îlis kinti, WC alniostiln

va aly fouid igliat the Imper .vas capltur and laid aside by -i

one firsi receiving il from Ile post-oflice, generally a clerk. A

investigation usuallv resulted in lie propnlctor subscribing fi

additional copies for lits clerks. WVc will gladlv senti ct

copies.

ACROSS THE POND.

'lie I rapern Wtrld tif Jan. 8 say: "The pasl few da

have seen the arnval of niy Canadian buyers tii this sid

Among thiose lis week are: A. B. 110as. Mtîntreal. Robe

D>arlng, wholsale wollns, Jr.t ; . i. ( pbll and I

C. Fletier (R. Sunmips.bîn, general drv goois. 'lToronto) . I.

Grattun (Graftin & Co. l)undas, Ont1 ; S. iarris, wholes

turner, miire.il . G. W. Kennedyv (W-. A. Nlurray & le,.. I

Mlrto); G. 1)..It Kay (lay lits.. Tnrto); .\. nIel.ar

(Nicl.aren & Co., Si. ahnes. John 31\urphyt and J.

Ogilvv, Mlontreal; J. O'iara (Gordon, 'Mackay & Co.); i
Riteli, ellelIeville ; E. K. Spinney, Yarmouth, N.S.; R.

Waldron, Kingston, Ont. ; - - Nelson, furrier, Nlontreal

Flavelle, l.indsay, Ont.; - Gilchrist, leterboro', Ont.; R. Mi.

Anderson (Northnay & Anderson, Orillia); E. NI. layto ,

Montreal; J. W. Hector (Carsley, sons & Co.. Mlontreal) J.

NlcWhirter (J. VhIite & Co., Woodstock)."

LIMITED LIABILITY.

s \YS The )rapery Vorld of London, E.ng.: " Our contemu

porary, The 1nvestor's Guardian, also deals at length in it

current issue with the company question, giving the followin,

table of the companies registered during the past thrce years:

rQa f., -,r.al- for re -W

27s r-. C.

ý.:s~cclIancous - - i .. £2067 85 9.76 7.339 16 551 4-
.nufacturing 484 434 16:09 232 25 593,U.I

Minnng ................ 1677480 1oo t0 4 5.791 24 2.7

Trams........ ... .... 337.000 133500 1 476,Cox

Shipping .......... 5, 97 9,o9S 1605.326 3 75 
Brcwcles ............ 325O 432 514 99I
Railways ............... 5.OSO.OO î,66$ ooo : 246,:o

L.and and Agricultural.... 6.716936 2,7S7.950 4.3 4 3

Elecr ................ 1,59(1825 2,045.5c 2.3.-7, 

Financialafld Iltlk- .. 7348.755 18283.926 10,097 51.1-

Gas .................. 436.Soo 530,230 3n. 1
Water............... J
Telephne...... ...... 260 oo 31,ooo

lnsurnce ............. 2,5 3 :.0:5 3,368.3C0 4879.725
Hotels ...... .......... 973500 694 :65 902.6"'

Cycling.............. ..... ,377.70D ,43

.l'otals..........-- > 4,::. 6 :3 Los oi 22

"Although the figures of îS94 do not reach the ging.nti,

total of ,SSS, they are nievertlheless very large, and show tat

an increasing numiber of ordinary trading concerns are taking

advantage of tie principle of limited liability. MIr. Knox,

whose paper we have already referred to, reminds us that there

have been 44.6oo com-panies registered since îS62. Of these

only 1$,361 are now in existence. Notwithstanding these

figures there is, nevertheless, some ground for supposing that

o under proper laws companies with limited liabilities ill in

t course of time gradually supersede ordinary partnershl p i

raingeienits for trading purpioses."
1,

Asa >o08t J0oper ORo::: I

e CORDS, BARREL BUTTIONS

r Tassels, Pompons.
Chenilles:,..

MOULTON & CO.. MONTREAL

r ~ILLER BROS. & (0. MO0E9 L *

Maufcturer. COMET OPERA HANLAN
owoTao '16 ORO MARQUIS b" aetl

aleRICUES 0,
0-en c rn-e MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL,
A. And aon ANCL -onlar &acus&
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SON & CO. . .

WOOLLENS-
. .AND-.

TAILORS' TRIMMGS
442 and 444
St. James Street, Montreal

... ALSO...

r0 Y STZIZT

Toronto

13 ST. JAUMS STEMT

Quebec

JOHN FISHER & SONS
lluddersifield, Eng'.

I.ondon, En'

(;IaLow, Scotland

Iseira-nt, Iretand

Thouret, Fitzgibbon
& Co.

S>te Agency' And

MONTREAL

i BERIN, Gcrmany

French Kid Gloves
La Chartreuse

1.aceid

Andree . .
Blutton

SPECIALTIES.

Trade Mark

NO OLD STOCK CARRIED.

Blacks
Very Choice

JUST OPENED

JOHN FISHER
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iagnificent
rest

'rtrr . e>,. XA,! e .u..h t a. ý Z .'u: -m r ! ' -d

,.d 1be *.,:. fr.ffl si- g.uv ..r 11W zTV t..itàr1 ,q .. ( 13,4

.rct. slm ýw>bu r. *...Jr" 1. the saisi. a. .epe

.- f< .. ul su.- V WU .. 4~&(

Get
Taylor's

Ob-

t
9
9

9
9

torders

for
Sample

Packages
Solicited.

La Chartreuse
(1.aced)

S. Gîeenshields, Son & Co.
MONTREAL Am VANCOUVER, B.C.

FOR -mmo&

SPRIN6, 1895
Our travelers are now showing a full range of
Samples in our different departnents.
Extra value in Dress Goods, Peau de Soie. Gloves,
Hosiery and Linens.

CANADIAN 00ODS
Sec our saniples of Cotton Goods. We arc offering
a number of lines

BELOW MILL PRICES

- --- - 4> Ob op -_ - -- -

*1'..b,..% J... 1;114 jamum. le".

L& 1. lai

w1c urn.
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FOREIGN MARKETS.

l E I)raper's Record. of Jan. i:th, says : 'l' e large and

influiential meeting of cotton masters and others interesied

in tle trade. lield at lancheister, on Tuesdav, was somewhat

renarkally unanimous in the opinion exlprcsse(l concerning the

new Iidian cotton duties. Tlie resolution condemning those

ditics was pase, with only two dissenitients. The nost im-

portant section of the resolution atîirned 'that, if necessary,

and if no oilier reniedy can lie devised, India should be subsi-

dised by the Imperal (tocrnment ratlher tlan this important

trade (the 1 .aincashire cotton industr ) should be seriously in

jured and cripipled by the imposition of the said inport duties.'

The suggestion lias not founid much support, except in the Nlan-

chester press. At the sane time, it seems very unjust to tauint

3anchiester nien with subordinating national to trade interests.

\s NIr. Vliteley. the iember for Stockport, pointed out, iliere

is an old saying, " Near is my shirt, but nearer is my ski and

although piarty politics may Ie very near to Manchester nier-

chants, ilcir bread aud butter, and the means of thieir getting it.

must be nearer still. lowever great 1ndia's financial needs may

be. it is clcarly unJust to satisfy theni at the sole expensie of

tanchester, and that is practically what the Indiai ;overnnent

aie now doimig.'

A M.\tanciester correspondent writes under date of Jan. oth

as follows :
->uring the past wcck travelers have not met wi li note-

worthy results. as was to be expected at the. commencement of

the ycar. Il the woolen trad. sonIe good styles of Yorkshire

cloîbs are being offered in competition with Scotch iîakes.

Ca:pets are dull, and reduccd profits are, as a ruile, the result of

the past lialf.years trading. ' L.inos. iowever, hold their owi

wcll, and the trade is one of the most pronising in the floor-

covering branîch.-
*A gooti deal will bc hicard in the trade before long con-

cerning a new unspottable trouscring finish for dress goods,

suitings, and cloakings. Fabrics trcated by the proccss. it is

clained, will be iiushiinnkablc and impervious to water. Te

invention. although English, lias not yet been introduced in this

country. Drcss goots antid woolen buyers genrally on the look

out for a good scason 'special* wculd do wcll to note ihis

pa'ragraph. and to await devcloplnents. They vill first bc

a proached from Yorkshîire.
"Ihe atiistics of the various textile industries here show

that, on the whole, the last year wvas a prosperous one. The

cxports of pimted calicos show a slight falling-off, but grcy and

bleaclied gools a considerable increasc. hie last month shows

a heavy dechne :nl our tridc with China and lapan--only

natural uinder the circumstances, but not tleless to be regretied.

India also furnihes an unsatisfactory record as far as cotton

goods are c<neerned

The con.stait falliutg of the 1Basle ribbon iarket. and the

unsettled state of pnces, which for the last few years lias opcr.

aitd to the detrinieni i Iboth the 1 producer and the liolder of

stock of the nanifactured arnisle, has inally induced the Biasle

manufaciurers to mcvt and discuss; uic- t luestion of ibcir future

purospects. In comsîpafing notes, it was ascertained thai, regard.

less of the cost of silk and the rise in w-ages, the values of silk

ribbons ui thuat es-ty have susitaiedt a depbr.-ciaitin whiclh cannot

readily ic explaine in ti face of a fair demand for the article.

The resuit lias been serious loss of capital. A resolution w,

unanimously passed that all manufacturers should, from t
middle of l)ecember. raise tieir prices to the level of a I
profit on thcir trading, and that a diminished producti.

would be willingly met by them if such a measure pioved :..

be niecessary in order to bring about a sounder condition of th..

nark et.
I.As-r VEAR's snl.K TR.,:.IF

Messrs. Chabrieres. More & Co., in their annual review

of t!- Lyons silk trade, state: "hie year 1894 has becn one -1

contnued depreciation. It was thought that after a heav Il <

cline during six months prices would have reached ticir lowe.,'.

but the hope proved to be a deception. 'he following sho%%

the rates of the principal articles fron the Far East during lie

year
Jan. hiay. lDec.
·r. F. Fr.

japan filature, No. 1, 1 2, 10 12 . 4.4- 3 36 .

Canton filature, No. 2, soi ...... ..- 33-34 29% 29

•Tsatlee Gold Kilin. .......... .. 25 22 20.

A report fron L.yons says: Plain silks have a good mat

ket. The favor of the fashion continues for colored corded

silks, mousselines, shot silks and embossed crepons, the latter

article being also required in printed styles. Cotton sho

textures, such as satins, meet with a restricied inquiry, and

the demand for wool mixed textures has also slackened dor.-

.The reduced market for this class of goods is largely made

up by the demand for alfsilk goods. Broche silks have

found ready buyers. Black damasks are selling to a good

extent for the present season, and as regards colored damask .

very good orders have been given out for the summe: sea

son. Shot broches also show a good tendency."

Kin'tIIERaItNSTER.

The slight, steady improvement in the carpet trade con

tinules: machinery is not fully employed throughout the town.

but some few firnis have a fair amount of work in sight. OrderN

for .Ixminsters are plentiful ; but there is much roomu for im

provement as regards Brussels. Ncw business in yarn is dis

tinctly bad. Spinners maintain their prices firmly, althougli

huyers for the time arc indifferent. eliveries arc better, and

parîiculars for delivery this and next month are more freely

givcn out.

Copy for the Sprisg Namber of T E DRY GOODS REVIEW maWst

rack Ibis office Rot Marer rean February 5 If You vaut a

god position.

"BEE MAXI% MESPUNS 28 YEARS"
Reccived at
the following
WORLD'S FAIRS

Nobby Summer Homespun
arsti.ran --.- ganaar

8a.rraar«.Eu. .- ats
Ja.mia.r. - s" Cxford Lads thc W ord

Y.,ut iuojd .11 i, UK SPictc .1t1 ,, a f .Pm,%%

rox SALE My LEADING WEOEA1.3RS.

OXFORD MFG. CO., 11.s.q.
Jasa Praser. Ageat. eautrrar.
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Wyld, Grasett
& Darling..

%Vu arc recciving large
shipments weekly of our

British Spring Imports

Canadian Goods
Orders arc ing executud as rpidly as the goods
corne forward and every carc is being taken ia lte
execution of Travellers' orders. Our Letter Order
I)clpartrnc nt is under efficient management and
the prompt despatch given is Increasing its
poputarlty.

TRAVEL.ERS' ANID LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED

las, RASETT wa A

WYLO, CRASETI & DARLING
TORONTO.

1895... ...1895

Mantles
We are busy getting up our range

of new Spring Mantles, Cloaks, Golf
Capes, etc., samples of which are now
well forward and will be in the hands
of our special mantle travelers on an
early date. Our collection is very
attractive, and embraces the very
latest New York advanced styles,
and at popular prices.

Alexander & Anderson
MANTLE 4ANUFACTORENTS

TORONTO0.

Irving& Co.

-Srnlcthi flew e'erï day"
, our miollo..*

1 rcish liandics coming t0 us
Adl dilî ime.... Toronto

Men's
Dress
Bows

100
DIFFERENT

STYLES

Having just received a large
consiglment of

Victoria Lawn
Wve are nlow in a position to fill
orders ironibtly.

Letter Orders Secure Our Prompt Attention
Write for Prices

E. & S. CURRIE 64 BAY ST.
TORONTO

Neckwear ManufacturersCORNER YON6E AND WALTON
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OUR 8T00E Ow

WINDOW SHADES
Laces Pole Trim
Fringes
Rug Fringes

Shade Pulls
etc.

mings

Is now complete in every department.

Our travelers-are showing the whole range. We control
Canada for Turner-Seymour Mfg. Co., Torrington, Conn.,
manufacturers of Brass Goods, Ann Arbor Mfg. Co.,
Ann Arbor, Mich, Shade PulIs and Novelties.

Menzie, Tur ner & Co.
Factory 8. 10, 12 Liberty St.

ira.. .taz.lan Shade .o.

wiefer our Cataloiue. TORONTO.

Gold Medalist Dyers
All lcnds y Good he ece a ».

MII''inemc Goodrn n -n an n i
Ontrlch l'catbcrs a a s b1ndSs bemO CIcag i

BRiIISH AMERICAN DYEING COMPANY
OFFICES cGil St.. onral. o King Strcet FUI, Toronto.

f 223 lianlc St.. Ottawa. 47 John St., Quebmc

Jota,:. ALLItX,
Letter A ddre . <. .Box 2,s, M o Tt oro

or go King St. F.a. Toronto,

TO CANADIANS...

Miles & Co.
NEW ADDRESS .. .

4 Sackville St., Piccadily.
London, W.,

EN6LAND.

SPRINGANADIAN 5 P uN
OLORED
OTTON MILLS CO. 1895e.

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Flannelettee. Dress
Goods, Skirtings, Oxfords, Cottonades,
Awnings, Tickings, Etc., Etc. . . . . .

-- : now READY :-

Set Samples in Whole O. MORRICE, SONS & 00. A"s
sale Houes. MsO1T9KAL sMd TOXONrO

THE C. TURNBULL CO., Ltd.
OF GALT, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OP

Full-Finished Lambs Wool Underclotbing. La
dies' Full-Fashioned Underwear in ail-Wool,
Merino and Medium. Men's Full-Fashioned
Underwear in all-Wool, Merino and Medium.
Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Combination Suits, Full
Fashioned. Ladies,' Boys' Shirts and Drawers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

W ESTERN 18°1ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Nead orce

Toronto
Ont.

Capital - - -
Assets, over -
Annual Income

IL E. 11TE roset.
JJ. KENNY, e&u mlhDr.

SPRI

FI'E
AND

MARINE

52,000,000.00
2,400,000.00
2,350,000.00

GoO. là. COX. Vloe.pruldemt.
C. C. 7BT= s.orentay.

NG. -1895 - SP

Do You . .. .
PRING.

Want to Lead ?
Then do not fail to sce our Samples

Matthews, Towers & Co.
Wholesale Men's Furnilshings - - MONTREAL.

THIOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
EALEY TAI PA. AND

STAIR PADS
MAMILToN,

ONT.

4 Caihm s, l,
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JOHN MACDONALD & 0.
TO THE TRADE

W ITIH the knd greetings of the year, we desire to call your careful attention to our new

importations for the SPRING SEASON OF 1895. With the keen coipetition
of trade of late we have been stimulated te greater care and keenness in buying, which,

supplemented with our ability to buy for cash, has resulted in our making purchases for this

season that will enable those buying from us to make that necessary desideratum -a PROFIT

During the past fortnight we have reccived largz shipments in Prints and I.inens.

PRINTS .. . .
rhe variey of styles and patterns is much

superior to previous seasons, embracing the latest
novelties in our

FAMOUS WIDE CLOTH.

The supenor finish, durabihty of vear and fastness
of color, have gained for our prints a repu
tation superior to anything in the Dominion. It
will be to your profit to inspect and order sanie.

Orders Soliclited.

LINENS . ...
Our Linens are simply something wonderful in value,
and are now in stock, occupying one entire flat, and
embracng the best value of the Irish and Scotch
manufacturers in

Rough Brown Hollands. Glass Cloth, Tea Cloth.
Dressed Hollands. Dowlas, Diapers.
Towellings in 4 difreet r . Sideboard and Tray Cloths.
Bleached, Loom and Turkey Towels in Huck, Diaper,

Red Tablings. Damask and Turkisb.
Embroidery and Frentlng Linens. French Canvas,
Interllnngs Stiff Canvas, and
Table Niapins and Cloths, Paris Duck.

With and without Frin:c.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. WELLINGTON AND
FRONT STREETS EAST Toronto

"E LYSIAN"

NURSING

. VESTS
PATEN-TEES .I)

HOSIERY and
UNDERWEAR
MANUFACTURERS

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

S. Lennard & Sons

Dundas, Ont.
ESTABLISIIED 1878.

WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY


